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Respondents Joel Barth Shapiro, Walter William Anthony Boden, 111, Donald David Zcll,
Jr., Gordon Jones TT (collectively, the "Partners), and Tirnbcrvesi, LLC move to strike evidence
concerning uncharged allegations not pkd in the Order Instituting Proceedings ("OlP"). Jn the

alternative, they move, pursuant to Rule 452, to introduce additional evidence in this proceeding.

I.

Evidence relating to matter!:! not pled should be stricken.

In the Division's Appeal, it lodged a series of allegations against Respondents that have
no relation to the allegations contained in the OlP. Specifically, the Division raised new

allegations about: (I) a 2005 attempt to sell a New Forestry property; (2) the development ol' <.1

New Forestry property from 2008 to 20 12; (3) three letters that were sent from 'fimbervest to
A'f&T in 20 12; ancl (4) the tran$ition to a new manager for the New Forestry account in 20 J 2.
The Division argues that these four new uncharged allegations are somehow relevant to
dc.:t~:rmining

whether associmional bars should be imposed against the individual Respondents

and whether 'l'imbcrvcst should have its license revoked.

The Division's strategy of not pleading these uncharged allegations and then raising them
in support ofs<mctions only after the evidentiary hearing in this matter has

pr~judiccd

Respondents by allowing the Division to introduce ancillary evidence through the backdoor and
preventing Respondents from responding to such ancillary evidence. The Division did not even
rai.se these uncharged allegations in its

pre~heuring

briefing. The Division filed a 28~pagc brief in

opposition to Respondents' Motion for Summary Disposition and never mentioned ihcse
uncharged allegations. The Division pointed only to the charged activities, not these extraneous
matters, in suppo1i of its
Opposition
r~ising

to

contt~ntion

that. Respondents posed a risk of fi.nure ham1. (Division's

Summary Disposition nt 26.) Tile Division chose not to file a prc~hearing brief

the argwncnts it now makes about this ancillary cviclcnec. Two of these four uncharged

allegations were not even mentioned in the Division's post-hearing briefing. The Division's
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choice to belatedly raise these allegations well alkr lbc evidentiary hearing would substantially

prejudice the Respondents should they fbrm the basis for any conclusions or relief requested by
the Division.
All the cvid<:nc<: concerning these uncharged allegations should be excluded from any
consideration out of clue process and rundamcntal

f~timess

principles. It is axiomatic that "a party

is entitled to advance notice that an issue is going to be tried and determined by a court:' 61 B
Am. Jur. 2d Pleading§ 862 (20 !0); see also 15 U.S.C. § 80b-3 (requiring "notice arld
opportunity ftlf hearing" bdon: the SEC can impose administrative sanctions). "fA] primary

purpose of the notice requirement ....is to permit the respondent a n::ason~ble opportunity to
prepare a defense against the theory of liability invoked by those who institute the proceedings

against it." .Jajff~e & Co. v. SEC, 446 F.2d 387, 394 (2d Cir. 1971 ). The reason for this notice is
clear: "!\ respondent may not reasonably be cxp(.;cted to Jdt:nd itsdf against every theory of

liability or punishment that might theoretically be extrapolated fl·om a complaint or order if one
were to explore every permutation of fact and law there alluded to or asserted." ld
Recognizing that notice and oppotiunity to be heard is necessary before any violation cwl
be found or sanctions can be imposed, the Commission and many federal courts have reii.1scd to
consider uncharged allegations no1 pled or raised bcfc.we the evidentiary hearing in determining
whether a violation occurred or a sanction is appropriate.

Se(.~.

e.g, Russell Ponce, 2000 WL

1232986, at* ll n.49 (Aug. 31. 2000) ("we do not consider [uncharged conduct] in assessing
Ponce's conduct or the appropriate sanctions.")~ Jaffee & Co., 446 F.2d at 393 (vacating Section

J5 violations and refusing to consider them in dctcmlining sanctions when the Division never

made on argument under that section until its post-hearing brief); Pr(dfitf v. FDJC, 200 FJd ~55,
861-·62 (D.C. Cir. 2000) (finding thnt the FDJC could not establish a lack or current rjsk to the
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puhlic in an action based soldy on Proffitt's long past conduct, when no notice was provided that
his current competence and/or risk was at issue and no attempt was made to evaluate his present

11tness or competence)~ Iftmy Bierce Co. v. NLRB, 23 F.3d 110 l (6th Cir. 1994) (v<:~cating
finding of violation that was based on theory th;lt was distinct irom that pled by the NLRB);
NLRB v. Blake Constr. C'o., 663 F.2d 272 (D.C. Cir. 1981) (refusing to uphold violations based

on allegations that were raised in a complaint made to the NLRB but not carried over and
specifically pkaded by the Board in its subst~qucnt complaint); Rodale Press, Inc. v. FTC, 407

F.2d ! 252, 1257 (D.C. Cir. 1968) ("By substituting an issue as to the books' content f()r the one

framed by the pleadings, cffccrivcncss or the books' ideas and suggestions, the Commission has
dt~privcd

petitioners of both notice and hearing on the substituted issue.").

The Division bas pointed to the Commission's September 2, 2014 order in Montford &

Company, Inc., Advisers Act Release No. 3908, for its contention that the Cornmi:;sion ''may
consider conduct outside the OJP in deciding the appropriate remedy." (Division's Brief to the

Commission at 46 n.18.) But the September 2, 2014 order in Montford says nothing of ihe sort.
A May 2, 2014 order in that case d<>t:s contain u sentence that it is considering "aggravating
factors" not pled in the OIP "in assessing the appropriate sanction.'' 2014 WL 1744130, at"' 19.
But the aggravating

J~tcton;

there were an "ndmitted failure to disclose additional compensation"

from the same source as pled. !d. Additional examples of admitted failures to disclose do not
raise the same conccm about a lack of notice and opportunity f(Jr a hearing. furthermore. in

support of this statement, the Connnission cited to two cctses that are simply inapposite. First, the
Commission cited to J. Stephen Stout, 2000 WL 1469576, nt *16 & n.64 (Oct 4, 2000). But in
.)'tout,

the Commission held that because ''the 01P did not charge Stout with churning and was

ne;:ver amended during the proceeding," the ALl's finding that Stout churned account::; would be

3
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set aside. 2000 WL 1469576. at* 14. The Cummi~.sion correctly did not consider churning
allegations because the elements of churning, while sirnibr, are diilcrcnt than the alleged
excessive trading.
The second case cited by the Commission in Montford is Joseph.! Bm·hato, 1999 WL
58922, at *' 15 (Feb. I 0. 1999), which held that evidence of witness tampcring that occurred
during a hearing was relevant to assessing sanctions. 2014 WL 1744130, at* 19 n.l54. But
Bwbaro 's misconduct occurred during the evidentiary hearing, when he apparently tried to
convinc(.~

a witness to change his testimony, and the ALJ ordered Barbato to cease tampering

with witnesses. I999 WL 58922, at * 15. As in Jl;fonUord, there apparently was no dispute as to
whether the misconduct occurred, which does not raise the same need Ji.)r notice and opportunity

Ihr ~~ he(tring.
Here, in contrast, aflthc uncharged allegations on which the Division now relics were

known to the Division in advance of' the hearing and the Division never articulated any theory lbr
how it would seck to use these allegations against Respondents. The Division could have given
notice to

Respondent~

lh<lt it was going to argue that these uncharged allegations were relevant to

detem1ining what sanctions. iLmy, arc appropriate, but it d1o:-e not to do so. There is no dispute
that the allegations concerning the attempts to sell and the improvements to Glawson, the letters
to AT&'L and the transition to a new investment mannger for New r;orcstry were not pled in the
OIP. Nor were they raised in <tnY pre-hearing briefing in the Division. Instead, the Division nwde
allegations concerning the aucmpts to sell and the improvements to Glawson for the first time in
its

post~hearing

brief And it made allegations concerning the letter$ and tnm:-ition for the lirst

time in its Brief to

th~~

Commission in Support or its Petition for Review. This strategy did not

4
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provide Respondents fair notice of the uncharged allegations, and contrary to Montford and
Barbalo, these allegations ure definitely disputed.

Nor did Respondents have a full opportunity to litigate the issue. Respondents
~cmsistently

objected to evidence con(.;crning uncharged allegations not plead in the OIP. See,

e.g., Motion in Lirninc at 4-7 (moving to exclude testimony and evidence concerning uncharged
aJJcgations); Tr. at 1805-1 I. 1856-65 (objecting to evidence concerning Glawson). Objecting to
seemingly irrelevant evidence does not give a party notice and opportunity to respond to
allcgatio11s based on that evidence. lfei11)' Bierce Co., 23 F.3d at 1107; see also JJ/ake Constr.
Co.T 663 P.2d at 280w8J (rcfi.Jsing to consider evidence of issue when respondents' "counsel

objected repeatedly {that the issue] was irrelevant since the complaint" did not address the new
uncharged allegations).
The Division did not articulate how the uncharged allegations were rckvantlo
until its

post~hcaring

it~

case

brief or _appeal to the Commission. Even in its Response to Respondents'

Motions in Lim.inc, it simply explained that issues outside the OIP were part of the narrative of
the two churgcd allegations. It did not contend that the uncharged allegations were relevant to
detennining whether Respondents presented a future risk of harm, tllcrcby supposedly
necessitating associarional bars, until well after the hearing.
Thus, th<: Division failed to give fair notice of how it would ultimately try to present the

uncharged allegations to the ALJ and the Cornrnission. If they had, they ''could have called
additional witnesses and presented additional evidence in defense of [these] chargc[sJ. Given this
nrgumcnt, it is hard to conclude that the [Respondents] suffered no prejudice and had a ful.l and

frtir opportunity to litigate'' the new uncharged :.J!kgations." Hem:y Bierce Co., 23 f. 3d at 1108.

5
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Because Respondents received no notice that the Division would usc these u11chargcd
ul1egutions, the Commission should strike this evidence from the record.
U.

In the alternative! Respondents should be permitted to introduce additional
evidence.

Should the Commission rcfus~;; to strike lbe evidence concerning the uncharged
allegations. the Respondents should have the opportunity to submit evidence on these uncharged
allegations in accordance with Rule 452. Additional evidence should be admitted if (1) ''there
were re<isonuble grounds for failure to adduce such evidence previously," and (2) "such
additional evidence is matcrhtl." Rule 452. Then: <.m: rcason<tble grounds (()r failure to adduce
evidence previously when a 1\cspondcni is not aware of the significance of evidence until the law
judge's decision is issued. Ralph W [eB!anc, 2003 WL 21755845, at *6 n.23 (July 30, 2003).
New cvidcnc<:

i~

abo material if it contradicts representations made by a party in its submissions

on appeal. llfan Mohammed Amana!, 2006 WL 3199181, at * l 0 n.59 (Nov. 3, 2006).
ALJ Elliot made several evidentiary findings that arc fundamentally Hawed. He
misconstrued documents and drew improper inferences, and in several cases. relied on facts
entirely irrelev:mt to the charges identified in the OIP. The Division now points to those 11ndings
to support its argument that the Respondents represent a threat of future ham1. The new evidence
o1Tcred by this motion is a Declaration of William Boden (the "'Boden Declaration"), a
Declaration of Jod Barth Shapiro ("Shapiro Declaration"), and a Declaration of Donald David
Zcll ("Zcll Declaration")

(collccliv(.~ly,

the "Declarations"). They contain material evidence

because Lhey address issues first raised in the Initial Decision and Division's subsequent briefs.
A.

If evidence concerning the imnrovements to Glawson is considered. new
evidence should be admitted.

The ALJ tclicd on evidence rebting to Oluwson. a property Timbcrvcst managed for

New Forestry, us a basis for imposing a cease-and-desist order. As the ALJ admitted, the
6

l~icts

in
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this case arc "relatively old." (Ot::c. at 65.) The AL.J determined that this !actor weighed against
irnposing a cease-and-desist order, but w<ts outweighed by "evidence of Respondents'
obliviousness to their fiduciary duties, which con!intlCS toQ_qy." (Dec. at 65.) (emphasis added).

'fhc Division also relied heavily on evidence relating ro Glawson in arguing that Respondents
presented a risk of future harm. (Brief at 32-36. 46.) These allegations are flat wrong or taken out
of context.
As the Declarations explain, the purpose of improving Glnwson was to create value for
the client. (Declarations,

~

9) Timbervcst bad full discretionary authority to manage the New

Forestry's usscls, including the authority

to

"retain, manage, operate, repair. develop, subdivide,

dedicate, preserve and improve" any real property within the client's portfolio. (Declarations,,!
3}

One of the properties held in New Forestry's porlJ'(Jiio was located ncar Atlanta, Georgia
and was known as Gl<:nvson. (Declarations, ,I 5) Because of its proximity to Atlanta and other
unique attributes, Glawson was the second highest valued property on a bare land value per acre
basis out of the entire New Forestry portf<.)lio. (Declarations, ,!5) The highest valued property in
the porlfb!io on a bare land value per acre basis was a nearby "sister" property that was slated for

industrial development.
ln the mid-2000s, Glawson wus in a state of disrepair and recovering fl·om a!l extensive
and aggressive clear cut harvc::;tundertaken by T'imbervest'.s prior management in the early

2000s. (Declarations, ,I (l) When a timberland property in this region is left to regenerate
naturally (as Gbwson had been). the resulting forest usually reseeds with fast growing,
undesirable and low-value tree species such as swcctgum and thomy brush species like
blackberry. (Declarations, ,I 7) The resulting landscape is a dense, unsightly, and virtuolly

7
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impenetrable jungle. (Declarations, ,I 7) Most of Glaw!:>on l:>uflered from this condition in 2005.
(Declarations. ~ 7) When the plan was to convert the property to a single family subdivision this
condition did not materially impact the value because the process of building a single family

subdivision typically requires extensive land clearing and grading which consequently removes
much of the existing timber on a property. (Declarations. ~ 7)

The combination of these factors resulted in a property that was not aesthetically pleasing
to the eye, was not growing in silviculturul vu!ue for the client, and offered little value from a
recreational or timber standpoint. (Declarations,~ 9) Pursuant to the client's directive to reduce

the size of New Forestry's portfolio, Timbcrvcst looked for ways to maximize the sales value of
Glawson. (Declarations.

,i

9)

Timbcrvcst attempted to sell Glawson as a pmperty SIJitablc for residential development,
but determined that the probability of the property being converted to a traditional residential
subdivision was very low due to the recent passage of onerous zoning and land use building
restrictions by the cou11ty and the relatively large percentage of Il<)rHiseable wetlands/Doodplain
located on site. (Dedarations. ,[ 10)

fn the 2007 Annual Report and 2008 Outlook prepared by 'fimhcrvcst and delivered to
the client. Timbervcst identified Glawson (which was part of the 1-20 purchase unit) as a Value
Add/Opportunistic property. (Declarations, ,jl:?.) Pursuant to the Program Investment
Guidelines, a Value-Add property is" property that exhibits characteristics that "when combined
with acrive mana:.;;ement strategies may produce returns in excess of target retums."
(Declarations,~

12) Value-Add properties typically have a lund value equal to or greater th~m the

timber value ami will typical! y be managed for disposition into a higher and better usc market.
(Declarations. ,j 12) Opportunistic Properties exhibit characteristics that ''when combined with

8
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creative management strategies should produce returns in excess of target returns."
(Declarations,~

12) Opportunistic Properties will typically be managed for conversion as a non·

timberland property and will have very few characteristics of a core timber lund property.
(Declarations, ~112) Glawson remained classiilcd as Value-Add/Opportunistic through the course
of'Timbervest's management of the New Forestry account ending in 2012. (Declarations, ,112)
in January 2008, Timbervest's management and foresters met to discuss how best to
address the dilapidated stale of Glawson and to devise an exit strategy that would maximize
value H)r the client, all in accordance with the client's Program Investment Guideline;;
classifying tht property as Value-Add/Opportunistic.

(Declarations~ ~113)

Given the property's

easy accessibility to Atlanta via l-20, its physical characteristics and relatively high per acre bare
lund value, Timbcrvcst determined the best exit strategy was to improve and enhance the
property's aesthetics, value,
~lctivc

usability~

and S(.llability for the high-end recreational market through

and creative m<.magement strategies. (Declarations, ,I 13)
ln Timbcrvcst's experience, the high-end recreational market includes properties that arc

(i) easily accessible to wealthy individuals: (ii) located in an~as where desirable wildlife species

arc known to exist; (iii) improved with road systems und property entrance and exit points; (iv)
improved with water features such as lakes, ponds, and duck impoundments; (v) enhanced with
well-maintained food plots, fields and planted clearings; (vi) bcneilttcd by selected timber cut
outs and firing lanes to better the hunting experience; (vii) enhanced with structures such m;
permanent hunting stands strategically located throughout the property; (viii) accessible vi<'l
roads and trails lo wetland areas and river corridors; (ix) developed with some vertical
improvements such as barns und/or storage structures to give the tract a sens(~ of center of
activity and value and to adequately house and store equipment needed to maintain the property,

9
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and (x) benefitted by a more compkx marmgement regim~ de~ign~d to maximize the aesthetic

value, wildlife population nnd ecosystem than is otherwise the case with a basic forestry asset.
(Declarations,~ !4)

Timhervest developed an o.ctive and creative improvement plan to execute

this strategy at G!::.1wson, which fit squarely within its discretionary authority under the client's
Program Investment Guidelines and Glawson's classification as a Yalw;~Add/Opportunistk
property. (Declarations,

,I ! 4)

The main goals of the Glawson improvement plan were to increase internal access,
manage the forest in an economical

w~ty

to wean out the undesirable species, create open areas to

diversity the landscupc and improve aesthetics, provide supplemental habitat fbr wildlife. add
and/or enhance water features, acid vertical irnprovcmcnls to give the tract a sense of center and
place, and enhance tht..: property cntr~mces. (Declarations,, 15) Timbcrvcst executed this strategy
over a multi~yenr period, and it successfully added

million~

of dollars to the property's value, all

to the ultimate benefit of the client. (Declarations,,! 16) Specif-ically, the property value
increased from $4.5 million in mid-2006 to a peak of$ J 3.2 million in
result of the many improvements described below.

(Declarations,~

mid~2011,

in part as a

16)

The road improvement work included cnhanecmcnts to already established roads ~md

construction of new internal roads. (Declarations, ~jl7) Virtually all

or the established roads

were in need of repair and widening and in many places rock or gravel to solidify the road bed.

(Declarations, ,I J 7) The newly-constructed roads were strategically placed to provide access
between existing roads und bdtcr internal access throughout tht: perimeter and heart of the

property.

(Declarations,~

17) A new main entrance and access point was also constmcted off

Elks Club Road, which not only improved the prorx:rty"s appearance and aesthetics, but also

10
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enhanced access and provided added flexibility at disposition if the tract were to be subdivided.
(Declarations, ,; 17)
Tirnbcrvcst created wildlife areas or "food plots'' on the tract. Wildlife areas are open
fields that can be pl.antcd in various seasonal Joragc varieties

to

bendit all wildlife on the

property. but primarily targeting whitetail deer, dove, quail, ducks, and turkeys. (Declarations,,,
18) Timbcrvcst created approximately fourteen wildlife areas totaling almost 11fty acres, and the
four existing open areas were enhanced to bene11t wildlife, totaling roughly six acres.

(Declarations, 1f 18)
On a typical intensively rnanagcd timberland property, the nonmtl course of action would
have been to clear the overgrown areas and re-establish new pine plantations. (Declarations.,,
19) Timbervest considered this course of action, but

r~iecled

it on the majority of the tract

because the cost of site· preparation on overgrown arc:1s would exceed the likely
benefit to the tract given its exceptionally high land value. (Declarations,
judgment, the

property'~

~I

inw~tment

19) In Timbervest's

potential to be used as a recreational property presented a higher

expected sales value. (Declarations.,! 19) Timbcrvcst's experience indicated that likely buyers of

a recreational property would place substantially more weight on the recreational value of the
land as opposed to merchantable trees growing on the property. (Declarations, ,1 19)
Timbcrvcst

ncvcrthck~s

determined that a f-ew areas could, on a cost/benefit basis,

benefit from re-establishment of timber. (Declarations, ,120) Those areas were replanted in
loblolly and longleaf pine to further diversify the forest type. (Declarations, ,120) In the other
areas. the fbrcst management plan was geared towards cost-effectively managing the naturally
regenerated pine stems that had seeded in with tlw other species. (Dcck1rations, ~ 20) While it

JI
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tukt!s time for pine trees to grow and the results of these applications to fully show, initial
indications were promising. (Declarations. , 20)
One existing feature on the property that enhanced its recreational potential and further
justified its candidacy for improvements was a thrcc"acre pond locatt!d roughly in the center of
the lmcl. (Declarations. ,I 21) Like other features of the Gbwson tract prior to the Timbcrvcst

improvement plan, this pond had been neglected and was not being actively managed to take
advantage of its aesthetics and potential value. (Declarations,,/ 21) Areas along the bank were
overgrown with shrubs and trees limiting water access and restricting the view. (Declarations, ,
21) In addition, the water

lev~!

was low due to a damaged drain pipe in the dam structure, the

pond lacked a dock to provide boat access, and some unsightly dilapidated structures existed
within close proximity. (Declarations, ~121)
As part of the improvement plan, T'imbervest nddrcsscd these issues by clearing the

llH\iority of the pond's shoreline and constructing a perimeter road to improve access, repairing
the drainage system to n1isc the pond level, demolishing the unsightly structures, and eventually
constructing a floating dock to benefit recreation potential.

(Declarations,~·

22) In 2010, a

separate site was identified for a new twCivc~acre pond to be constructed to further cnlmncc the
tract's rccn.:,!lional and potential

brcak~up appeal.

(Declarations. ,123) That pond was permitted

and approved by the Army Corps or Engineers and construction began in 20 J I. (Declarations, ,
23) fl wus completed approximntely nine months !ntcr.
Due to Timbcrvesl' s ;.tcti ve and creative upgrades to the overall aesthetics of the property,
the creation or wildlife clearings, improvements in internal access, and enhancement of the
existing pond, the property was completely tmnsfom1ed from a recreation. utilization, and
wildlif(; !:ilandpoint. (Declarations, ,124) Tirnbervest's management n;~gimc and improvement

12
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plan contributed to a substantial increase in the value ofthe property over the 2008 to 2012
period that totaled approximatc.ly $3.5 million (a 60.3% incrt;:ase in valuation).

(Declarations.~

24)

Given the rt:creatiomll f()cus of the property, Timbervest decided to create further
improvements, the most noteworthy being a bam with a loft above it. (Declarations, ,125) In
Timbervest's experience, most high,cnd recreational properties have some sort of hybrid shelter
and storage

fi:~eility

so that the O"'-'llers can store their equipment and vehicles. and also more

c<1sily enjoy their gct<:tW<LY property with family or friends. (Declarations, ,f 25) Since this
property was easily acccssibk: fi·om Atlanta, and was upgraded to a condition that would allow
for hunting, fishing, and riding all-tarain vehicles, Timbcrvcst decided that adding such a
structure would increase the property's value to buyers interested in a n:crcutional property near

Atlanta. (Declarations, ,125)
Timbcrvest began construction of a barn overlooking the original pond in 2008. The barn
was constructed with an efficiency !oft and bathroom on the second tloor. (Declarations, ,126)
While a top floor efncicncy was not originally considered, upon review it was determined that
the cost to add the dlicicncy was relatively low in comparison to the potential value increase to
the overall property. (Declarations, ,126) Bedrooms were neither permitted by zoning code nor
built into the loll structure. (Declarations, ,)26) However, the stntclurc was designed so that one
or two bcdrooms could be easily added should a new owner desire such an upgrade and be
willing to go through the n>zoning prQcess

lo

allow for such an upgrade. (Declarations. ,126)

Approximately two years later, a pole barn was constructed behind the original bam to house
large equipment and materials as the property now hud a more extensive maintenance
requirement associated with its various land usc activiti~:s. (Declarations, ,126)
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Timbcrvesl also enhanced the value of this investment with the acquisition of two
adjacent properties. (Declarations,,! 27) These acquisitions strengthened the property's access
and security.

(Declarations,~

27) Tn 2008. the client purchased a 235~acrc failed residential

subdivision tract as an. addition to the south that provided a third access point and eventually
ended up being th~: portion of the tract where the pond was constructed. (Declarations.

~ 27)

In

2009, the client purchased a 75-acre parcel that adjoined to the north that put an end to a
trespassing issue that had been plaguing Glawson, thereby further enhancing its security.
(Declarations, ,127)

Th~.;

was prime cluck habitat.

2009 acquisition was primarily a large, picturesque, wooded swamp that
(Declarations,~

27) Adding this tract

to

Glawson further improved its

overall recreational appeaL (Declarntions, ,I 27)
Tirnbcrvcst made

scvt~ral

other minor improvernents to Cilawson. (Declarations,,! 28)

These included the installation of gates at all three entrances, the construction of three hunting
stands strategically placed in wildlife areas, and the clearing of a scenic ATV trail along the
Alcovy H.iver.

(Declarations,~

28)

Timbcrvest considen:d each of the improvements and enhancements made to Glawson to
be squarely within its discretionary authority under the Inwstm<:nt Mamtgemcnt Agreement and
within the clienfs Progmm Investment Guidelines. (Declarations, ,!29) Timbcrvcst recorded
these expenses on the client's general ledger, which describes the improvement expenses
substuntiully as they were.

(Declaration~, ~~

29) For example, the expenses for constructing the

barn were recorded as ''A lcovy Cabin Construction." "Aicovy Barn," "Install barn 600 elks
club," or "install interior ofbam600elk.'' (Dcclnrations, ,129) Building the pond was recorded as
"BuildPond(q]r:lksCiuhRd." (Declamtions, ,!29) The construction ofthe dock was recorded as
"Dock Construction." (Declarations, ,129) Th~~ road and pond improvements described above
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were recorded as "Rd/pond in1provcmcnts" and "'Rei construction/pond improvement"
(Declamtions, ,129) Timbcrvest made no eilbrt to hide or to conceal any of the property
improvements. (Declaration::;, ,I 30) In fact the client's auditor received the general ledger
reflecting the descriptions ofthe improvements set forth above.

(D~.;darations,

1!30)

The client's representative who testified at the bearing may m)t huvc toured Glawson

~nd

therefore may not have seen the particular improvements, but he certainly toured other properties
closer to his residence, and he saw improvements m<idc to those properties. (Decl::mttions, ,, 35)
He had no objection to those improvements, and instead expressed his pleasure with

·rimbcrvcsrs entrepreneurial management style during this tour.

(Declarations,~

35) That client

representative and others also met with 'J'imbcrvcst in July 2008 to discuss Timbervest's strategy
of improving properties and selling into higher and better use markets. and they even reviewed
pictures of improvements. (Declarations, ,I 34).
It is true that Timbervcst made lhc property available for a charitable auction at the
school of one oftllc partners' sons. This cost New Forestry nothing, and was disclosed to New
Forestry's auditor. (Div. Ex. 168.) 'This

(~lso

exposed the property to polcntial buyers.

1t is also true th<.ll Timbervest took potential investors to the property. (Dcclan1tions, ,133)
These potential investors included potential buyers of the properly as well as potential investors
in Timbcrvest's funds. (Declarotions. ,!33) Such tours arc common in the industry, and cost the
owner or the toured propctiy nothing. (Declarations, ,)33) In fact, during the same outing when
the client's representative toured a New forestry. he also visited and toured a property caJJcd
"Big Six," which was owned by another commingled fund managed by Timbcrvcst.
(Declarations, ,f 36)
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Additionally, sometime in 2005 or 2006, ·rimbcrvest took representatives of ORO
Portfolio Management (Bcl!Soulh 's investment manager and fiduciary) and SBC
Communications (another ORG client) to tour the Baptist purchase unit which was owned by
New Forestry. (Declarations, ,f 3 7) The purpose of the t()ur was to demonstrate 'Timbcrvcst' s
timbcrl.and management style to SBC Communications as a potential timberland investor and to
educate them on the unique aspects of timberland investing. (Declarations,,[ 37) There were
other potential investors and existing investors in Timbcrvest's commingled tirnbcrbnd fund
present on this property tour. (Declarations,,[ 37)
The Division's argurrwnts and the ALJ's conclusions drawn from the Olawson facts were
based on an incornpldc record of th~

ft~els.

No conclusions should be drawn from these facts,

given the lack of notice of any allegations relative to this property, but to the extent Glawson is
l.liicd lo support any findings, the Commission should consider the addition<~! evidence rctlcclcd

in the Declarations.

ll.

If the eviderlce concerning statements to AT&T is considered, new evidence
should be admitted addressing the August 2006 Timbcrvcst report.

Judge Elliott placed great weight in finding scienter on an August 2006 report issued by

Timbcrvcsl to it~n.:lient, New Forestry. (S'ec. e.g., Dec. at 42A3 (using August 2006 report in
rationale fbr finding Timbervcst undervalued property when ...:elling it to Chen); Dec. at 45-46
(using August 2006 report in finding scienter as to Bodtm): Dec. nt 46 (using August 2006 report

in finding scienter as to

Zcl!)~

Dec. at 47 (using August 2006 report in finding scienter as to

Shapiro and Jones).) Unf(>rtunately, the ALJ drew negative inferences from mistaken
interpretations of the inl(mnation in this report. The ALJ did so even ailer recognizing that there
"was no testimony" on some of the information he found pertinent in the n;port.
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Among the rnany mistaken interpretat.ions of the August 2006 report

~u1d

its data i5 thut

the ALJ assumed repeatedly that Timbcrvest and its principals knew about sales that occurred in
November 2006 because the August 2006 report told the client that it expected to sell those
properties. In its Brief to the Commission, the Division makes this same mistaken interpretation
but with the additional complication of getting tlK~ dates of the sales and the August 2006 report
completely wrong. (Brief at 38 ("[Timbervest) also gave the misleading impression that
Timbcrvcst did not expect the Tcnn<:.~co Noncorc tracts to sell at the prices they were fetching
until September 2006, when in thct 'fimbcrvc:->l's own reports to ORG show that the Noncore
tracts sokl I(Jr the values anticipated in June 2006. ").)'!'he Division argues thai the Respondents
actually misrepresented facts conceming the August 2006 Report in its letters to AT&T in 2012.
(!d) Additional evidence about this report and the Etcts contained in rhe report should be

accepted in !ight of the AL.J'0 and Division's mistakes in interpreting the report and the great
weight pla<.:cd on it.
A~

the Declarations show, upon request from ORG. the fiduciary for New Forestry,

Timbervest preparc~d and delivered to New Forestry the August 2006 New Forestry Disposition
Plan and Report (the ''August 2006 Report"). (Declarations, ,138)As a disposition plan, the
August 2006 Report identified properties that Timbcrvcst planned to sell on behalf of New
Forestry, and it identified the target sales prices fbr those properties. (Dcclarn.tions, ~ 39)
The August 2006 report did not report values based on actual sales. (Declarations.,[ 40) It
simply reported estimated sale prices for a number of properties that Timbervcst anticipated
liquidating under the client's disposition mandate. (Declarations. ,j40) The August 2006 Report

merely reflected the estimated prices that Timbervest hoped to get for each property) and not
:.tctual sales. or prices that were in any way guaranteed.

17
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'fhc ALJ and Division, however, conclude from these projections that Timbcrvesl

mu~t

have known these properties would sell in November. The ALJ erroneously interred that the
WolfCreek parcels ''under contract by November 17, 2006, would have been the subject of
initial discussions prior to September 15, 2006.'' (Dec. at 43.) There is no basis in the record for
such a conclusion. The J\LJ's and the Division's inferences appear to be based on an im.:orrect
assumption that 'firnbcrvcst directly negotiated these sales.
In fact. Timbcrvcst's management did not know about these sales until November when it
re<.:eivcd sales contracts from the brokers retained to sell these properties. (Declarations, ~f 4 I)
With respect to the Wolf Creek properties. the sales were being handled exclusively by a third
party sales agent under an auction and direct sale arrangement (Declarations, ,14 I) lnfom1ation
regarding the first few actual sales was not known to Timbervest until November 2006 when
potential sales contracts were delivered to Timbcrvcst for its review and consideration.
(Declarations, ,141) Timbervest had no role in negotiating these sales. (Declarations,, 41)
The pricing from the first few sales of WolfCreek pmperties only represented tour sales
from the initial auction process conductcJ by the third party sules agent and totaled only
approximately 480 acres. (Declarations, ~142) The complete sales program for the WolfCreek
properties would ultimately encompass over eighteen separate transactions,

5~265

acres of

property, spanning more than four years, <md yielding average prices materially below those of
the first four sales in November 2006. (Declarations, ,!42) The vast majority of other properties
listed in the disposition report with "Estimated Sales Prices" either sold at prices materially
different ihan the estimate listed in the report, or in many cases, did not sell at all. (Declarations,
,143) The ''Estimated Sales Prices" did not and could not equate to a value conclusion and were

only best cstirnatc::; of price and timing of sales as of August 2006. (Declarations,,[ 43)
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Timbcrvcst did not profTer lhi~ ~vidcnc~ at the hearing because these erroneous
conclusions were not pled in the Order Instituting Proceedings, were no£ stated in the pre-hearing
briefs, and indeed, were not even argued nt the hearing or in the Division's post-hearing brief.
'J'hcy appcu.r largely to be the AL.I"s own invention.

'T'hc ALJ and the Division also attack an August 3. 2012 letter ("the 2012 Letter'') sent by
Timbervest t.o its client about the transactions at issue in this case for its dt~scription of the
August 2006 Report and the Wolf Creek sales. The Division glommed on to the ALJ's finding
in this rcgurd. (Brid' <.tt 38, 54.)

The 2012 Letter detailed how, in February 2007, a commingled fund managed by
Timbervest acquired the Tenneco Core property that previously had been owned by New
Forestry. (Declarations, ,144) It also described how. hy the time of this tt·ansaction, the value of
'fenneco Core had risen about $1 million, <.md it described the reasons for the increase in value.
(Declarations. ,145) The primury driver of the value increase was that timber prices spiked in the
f()tJrlh

quarter of 2012. (Decbrations, ,[ 45) Timbervest learned of the spike in timber prices in

November 2012, and these price increases accounted f()r about $950,000 of the overall $1.05
million increase in value ofTcnncco Core. (Declarations, ,145)
The 20 J 2 Letter explained that Timbervest learned of the Wolf Creek sales in November
2006,

(Declarations,~

46) The letter pointed to these and other transactions in the area, not to

support the entir\: $1 million value increase, but as a basis f()r management's comfort that valuing
the lnnd at $6/acre more was rc<lsonablc. (Declarations, ,146) This $6/acre difference was a mere
$80,000 out of the $1 million rise in value. (Declarations, ,146) ·rh\: Hlct that these sales closed
above

appraist~d valm~

gave management comfort to pursue the 'T'enneco core transaction.

(Declarations, ,146) The ALJ, however, reached the crroneow; conclusion that Boden and the
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were: citing the WolfCreek sales as a basis for the entire valuation of Tenneco Core

at $1 million more.
Tirnbcrvcst did not proffer this evidence about the 2012 Letter at the hearing because
these erroneous conclusions were not pled in the OIP, were not mentioned in the pre-hearing

briefs. a!ld were not even argued in the Division's post-hearing brief. Again, they appear to be
the ALl's own invention.
The ALJ's misunderstanding of this evidence also supported his finding that Timbcrvcst
was "motivated'' to ''land bank') the TciUlCCO Con..~ propcrty. (Dec. at 42.) The AL.I used flawed

logic to dctcrmirw lhal Timbcrvest knew about increased timber prices that would come in the
fourth quarter or 2006. 'l'hc J\LJ quoted a hearing question posed to Boden asking him to
confirm that "because the value

or the timber went up, and the total per acre price was the same

as what was expected in the summer of2006. then the bare land value must have decref.lsed.''
(Dec. at 42). Boden did not understand this flawed logic and answered accordingly: "I'm not

following you." (Dec. at 42). An honest, understandabk answer because there wns a reason
Boden did not follow the question.
What the questioner and ALl did not understand was that the per acre values of the Wolf
Creek sales in the recreational market were not directly correlative to the ·rcnneco Core property,
a large core timberland property. The Wolf Creek properties were markedly different kinds of
properties with different bases for thc:ir valuations. (Declarations, ,147) They were snntller and
more accr:ssib!e, making them more aflbrdable and interesting to individual buyers in the local
recreational market

(Declarations,~

47) Their value reflected a higher and better use valuation

in the recreational market, rather than a ruw land plus timber valuation.

(Declarations,~

47) ·nle

spot price of trees has some relevance to the value or recreational properties, but they arc not the
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primary drivers of such values. (Declarations,,! 48) A much stronger correlation exists between
spot prices and pure timberland properties than between spot prices and recreational properties.
(Declarations~

C.

,I 48)
If evidence concerning the transition of the New Forcstrv account is
considered, new evidence should be admitted demonstrating Respondents
act·ed nropcrly.

The AL.I <11so made findings that Timbcrvest "did not live up to its duties to transition the
!New forestry] account" to its new investment manager in late 2002. (Occ. at

38~39.)

The

Division then used this finding to support its conclusion that Respondents purportedly represent
a threat of future harm to investors. (Brief 39.) The A1 J's finding, however, was Inaccurate.
By letter daicd August 29, 2012, New Forestry terminated Timbervest as its investment
manager effective September 30, 2012.

(Declarations,~~

49) Timbervest was replaced with two

separate timberland managers who divided up management of the portfolio's assets.
(Declarations, ~149) 'fhe original plan devised by AT&T required a clean transition of the
account on September 30, 2012,

to

the new n1.anagers.

(Declarations,~

49) At that time,

a<.:cording to Frank Ran! en at AT&T. Timbcrvcst would have no further responsibilities for the
account

or aSS(~(s and would be paid its 3Q 12 management fee. (Declarations, ,149)

On September 5, 2012, 'Timbcrvest

rcc~:ived

a list oftransition documents requested from

one of the newly appointed managers, Forest Investment AdvisMs (''FIA''). (Declarations, ,!50)
· FIA coordinatt:d the manugernent transition process on beh;:dfofboth newly appointed
managers. (Declarations, ,i 50) Tirnbcrvcst':; transition team worked directly with FIA io provide
th<.:: requested documentation. (Declarations,

,I 50) The transition list covered a broad range of

management/operational and accounting/finance documentation for each purchase unit within
New Forestry's portfolio and included both current and historic data. (Declarations, ~]51)
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How or

documents and ini(m11ation to FIA which required the dedication or substnntial internal staff and
resources. (Declarations,,[ 52) The volurne of accounting data, as well as legal and operational
t1Ics related to the transition was enormous and required much ofTimbervcst's intcmal
accounting and legal staff to com pi lc and prepare for trunsfcr. (Declarations, ,I 52) The
accounting documentation required some additional review to eliminate sensitive information
pertaining to other Timbcrvcst clients as well as proprietary infom1ation (and/or processes)
belonging to Timbervcst. (Declarations,,, 52)
In addition, during the data collection AT&T substantially changed their original
transition requirements and required Timhervest to complete 3Q 12 financial statements for the
account. (Declarations, ,152) This <.:hange was not anticipated and slowed down the data transfer
rlS

JQ 12 financial statements had to be prepared before 11nal data eQuid be tnmsmitted.

(Declarations.~

52) Financial statement preparation typically takes six. to eight weeks to prepare

after the end of the quarter due to data updates, accruals and other accounting requirernents.
(Declarations,

,I 52) Preparation of New Forestry limmci<JI sl<:ttements was given priority over

other funds and the data was provided in a timely manner. (Declarations, ,152) Timbcrvcst
worked through these issues with FTA and the inft.xmation t1ow continued in a satisfactory
manner. (Declaration!:>, ,I 52)
Various employees of FIA sent numerous complimentary email communications to
Tirnbr.orvesl indicating that they appreciated our continued cooperation in the transition process
and were pleased with the How or information. (Declarutions. ,l 53) Timbcrvcst continued to
prepare and provide dnta and inJ<>rmation to FIA throughout the 4111 Quarter of20!2 and into
20 J 3 us additionally rcquc:stcd with no compensation. (Declarations,
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continues today. (Declarntions, ,153) Timbcrvcst worked closely with PWC, the New Forestry
auditor, into the summer of 2013 with no compensation. (Declarations,,[ 53)
On October 12,2012, Frank Ranlctt, an AT&T representative, wrote to Carolyn Seabolt,

Timbervcst's General Counsel, :;tating that he '"regret[ted] any imputation that you were not

transitioning to the letter, and likely beyond, ofthc agreements between our two organi:r.ations."
(Declarations,

~I

54).

Had Respondents been aware thai the transition of the account was to be at issue at the

hearing, they could have presented cviclcncc on ihc issue, including th<.tt described above. The
Division failed to provide proper notice on this issue and the Commission should therefore not
consider these allegations. Altematively, the Commission should consider tl1c additional
evidence that shows Tirnbervest cooperated beyond the call.
Unavailability of Records

Evidence in the record showed that AT&T. Bc11South, and Timbervcst did not retain
record$ from the rdevant time period. Additional evidence shows that even Al'&T's fiduciary
representative, ORG, did not rct<tin records. (Declarations, ,155) This evidence should be
considered in light of the AI.J's finding that the lack of evidence should be held again:st
Respondents.
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DECLARATION OF WILLIAM BODEN

J. William Boden, make the following Declanl.lion under oath und under penalty of
perjury:

1.

My name is \Villimn Boden. lam over the age of21 years, and I hav~ personal

knowledge of the matter:) in thi0 Declaration.
2.

l am the Chief Investment Ofilccr for Timbervest. Lf,C. n registered investment

adviser, and 1 have held this position since 2004.
Glawson Improvement History
3.

Tirnbcrvest's first timberland client was New Forestry, LLC. The client owned a

portf(Jiio of' timberland that Tlmbcrvcst managed pursuant to investment management
agrccmt.:nt::> which vested Timberve.<;t with fti!l discretionary authority to manage the client's
assets. including the authority to ''rel;.lin, monagc. operate, repair. develop, subdivide, dedicate,
preserve and improve" any real property within the client's portfolio.

4.

The land and timber holdings making up New I;'orcstry's timberland portthlio

were localcd throughout the United States and were valued at approximatdy $470 million in

1
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2005. Atlhat time, the beneficial owners of New Forestry directed Timbcrvcst 1o reduce the size
of the po1tfolio by liquidating approximately 50% ofthe holdings over the next several years.
5.

One of the properties held in New forestry's portfolio was located ncar Atlanta,

Gt:orgia and was known as the Glawson property. Because or its proximity to Atlanta and other
unique attributes, the Glawson property was the second highest valued propc1iy on a bar~.:: land
value per acre basis out of the entire New Forestry portf()lio. The highest valued property in the
portfolio on a bare land value per acre basis was a nearby "sister'' property that was slated for
industrial development.

6.

In the rnid~2000~. tht: Glawson property was in a state of disrepair and recovering

fi·om an extensive and aggressiv(~ clear cut harvest undertaken by Ti.mbcrvcst's prior
management in the curly 2000s.
7.

When a titr1bcrland pniperty in this region is left to regenerate naturally (as the

Glawson property had been), the resulting f()rest usually reseeds with fast growing, undesirable
and low-value tree species such as swcctgw11 and thorny brush species like blackberry. 'fhe
resulting landscape is a dense, unsightly, and virtunlly impenetrable jungle. Most of the
Glnwson property suffl:red from this condition in 2005. When the plan was to convert the
property ton single family subdivision this conditi()n did not materially impact the value because
the process of building a single family subdivision typically requires extensive land cleming and
grading which consequently removes much of the existing timbt:r on a property.
8.

In addition to the Forest type being less than desirable, the internal

ro~ds

on the

property were poorly muintaincd and in many places wen: no longer passable even via all-terrain
vehicles.
9.

The combinntion of these factors resulted in a property that was not aestheticully

pleasing to the eye. was not growing in silvicultural value for tlw client, and offered little value

fron1 a recreational or timber standpoint. Pursuant to the client's directive io reduce the size of
2

New Forestry·s porti()lio (and

<JS

rc1lccted in the 2005 Annual Report and 2006 Outlook prepared

for the client which identified the Glawson property as a candidate for !'lhort term sale),

Timbcrvcst looked Jor ways to rnaximi;;:.e the sales value of the Glawson property, but the stare of
the property severely impaired the expected sales price.
10.

Timbervest made an effort to market and to sell the Glawson propcny as a

property suitable fix residential development, but determined that the probability of the property
being converted to a traditional residential subdivision was very !ow due to the recent passage of
onerous zoning and land usc building restrictions by the county, in addition to the relatively large
percentage of non-useable \>Vctlands/floodplain located on site.
11.

Starting in 2006. the management of the New Forestry portfolio was specifically

govcmed by a new set of Program 1nvcstmcm Guidelines which were instituted by the client.
Thc.:;e Guidelines provided f()r 70% of New Forc:>try's porlfolio to be in core timberland

holdings with 301Yc, being in Value-Add/Opportunistic investments.
12.

In the 2007 Annual Report and 2008 Outlook prepared by Timbcrvcst and

delivered to the client, Tirnbervt~~;t identified the Glawson prope1iy (which was part of the

purcha::;e unit) as a

Valuc~Add/Opportunistic

1~20

property (the Program lnvestmcnt Guidelines

acknowledge that these two classifications can overlap). Pursuant to the Program Investment

Guidelines, a Value-Add property is a property that exhibits characteristics that "when combined
with aclive management strategies may produce returns in excess of target returns.''

Valuc~Add

properties typically have a land value equal to or greater than the timber value and will typically
be managed

f{)r

disposition into a higher and better usc market. Opportunistic Properties exhibit

characteristics that "when combined with creative management strategies should produce returns
in excess or turget retums.'' Opportunistic Properties will typicully be managed for conversion
as a non-timberland property and will have very few chanJCtcristics of a core timberland

3
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property. The Glawson property remained classified as Value-Add/Opportunistic through the
course of Timbervest's management of the New Forestry account, ending in 2012.
13.

In January 2008, Timberve!>t's management and foresters met to discuss how best

to address the dilapidated state of the Glawson property and to devise an exit strategy that would

maxlmi:t.e value for the client all in accordance with the client's Program Investment Guidelines
classifying the properly as Vuluc~Add/Opportunistic. Given the property's easy accessibility to
Atlunta via 1-20, its physical characteristks and relatively high per acre bare land value,
Timbervesr dc1em1ined the best exit strategy was to improve and enhance the property's
ucsthctics, value, usability, and salability fM the high-end recreational market. through active and
creative management strategies.
14.

ln Timbervest's experience, the high-end recreational market includes properties

that are (i) easily accessible to wealthy individuals; (ii) located in areas where desiruble wildlife
species arc known

lo

exist; (iii) improved with

ro<ld

systems and property entrance ond exit

points; (iv) improved with water features such as Iukes. ponds, and duck impoundments; (v)
enhanced with we!I-mnintaincd fbod plots, fields and planted clearings; (vi) benefitted by
seleded timber cut-outs and firing lanes to better the hunting experience; (vii) enhanced with

structures such as permanent hunting stands strategic<tlly located throughout the property; (viii)
accessible via roads and tnlils to wetland areas and river corridors; (ix) developed with some

vertical improvements such as barns and/or storage structures to give the tract a sense of center
of activity and value and to adequately house and store equipment needed lo maintain the
property, and (x) benefitted by a more complex management regime designed to maximize the
aesthetic value. wildlife population and ecosystem than is otherwi.se the case with a basic
forestry usset. Timbcrvcst developed an .-~ctivc and creative improvement plan to execute this
strategy al G!awson which fit squarely within its discretionary ~1Uthority under the clicnCs

4

Program Investment Guidelines and Glawson':; cla~sification as a Value-Add/Opportunistic
properly.
!5.

The main goals orthe Glawson improvement plan were to increase internal

access, manage the forest in an economical way to wean out the undesirable species,

cre~1te

open

an;:.ts to diversify the landsc<-1pc nnd improve aesthetics, provide supplemental habitat for
wildlife, add and/or enhance water features, add vc1iical

improvL~rncnts

to give the tract a sense

of center and place, and enhance the property entrances.
16.

Timbcrvcst executed this strategy over a multi-year period and it successfully

added millions of dollars to the property's value. all to the ultimate benefit of the client.
Specifically, the property value increased from $4.5 million in mid-2006 to a peak value of$13.2
million in mid-20 ll, in part as a result of the many improvements described below. 'fhrough its
extensive efforts, ·rimbcrvcst succcs::;fully tmnsJbrmed this once dilapidated

:;1sst~t

into a highly

desirable high-end recreation tract.
17.

The road improvement work included enhancements to already established roads

and constmction of new internal roads. Virtually all of the established roads were in need of
repair and widening and in many places rock or gravel

lo

solidify the road bed. The newly

constructed roads were strategically placed to provide access between existing roads und better
internal access throughout the perimeter and heart of the property. A new main entrance and
access point was also conslnH.:!ed oJTElks Club Ro3d, which not only improved tbc property's
appearance and aesthetics, it also enhanced access and provided ;:tdded flexibility at disposition if
the tract were to be subdivided.
18.

Timbervest created wildli1o areas or ''food plots" on the tract. Wildlife nreus are

open Jiclds that can he planted in variolts seasonal forage varieties to bencf1t all wildlife on the
property, but primarily l<trgt:ting whitetail deer, dove, quaiL ducks, and turkeys.

Timbcrvc~l

created approximately fourteen (14) wildlife areas towling almost fifty (50) acn::s, ,md the four
5

{4) existing opt::n areas were enhanced to benefit wildlife, totaling roughly six (6) acres. In
addition to the wildlife openings created, in selective areas, mulching was prescribed to clear
underbrush along roadsides and other areas to improve the aesthetics of the property.
19.

On a typical intensively managed timberland property, the normal course of

<Ktion for the thick naturally regenerated fbresl type that dominated the Glawson tract would
have been to clear the overgrown areas and re-establish new pine plantations. Timbcrvcst
considered this course of action, but rejected it on the majority ofthe tract because the cost of
site preparation on overgrown arens would exceed the likdy investment benefit to the tract given
its exceptionally high land value. In Timbcrvcst's judgment, the property's potential to be used
a~

a recreational property presented a higher expected sales value. Timbervest's experience

indicated that likely buyers of a recreational property would place substantially more weight on
the n.:creation<tl value of the land as opposed to merchantable trees growing on the property.
20.

Timbcrvest nevertheless determined that a few arcus could, on a cost/bcndit

basis, benefit from

rc~establishmcnt

of timber. Those areas were replanted in loblolly and

longleaf pine to further diversify the fbrcst type. In the other areas, the forest management plan
was geared towards cost~effectively managing the naturally regenerated pine stems that had

seeded in with the other species. In areas of dense understory competition, this involved select
chelllical applications to kill the deciduous woody competition. Jn areas with less dense

umkrstory, this involved prescribed burning, which is more bcndicial to wildlife and also is
more aesthetically pleasing_ While it takes time for pine trees to grow and the results of these
applications to
2 l.

ft~lly

show, initial indications were promising.

One existing feature on the propcr1y that enhanced its recreational potential and

further justified its candidacy

f~x

improvements was a three (3) acr·c pond located roughly in the

center of the tract. Like other features of the Glawson tract prior to the Timbervcs1 improvement
phm, this pond had been neglected and was not being actively managed to take advantage of its
6
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aesthetics and potential value. Areas along the bank were overgrown with shrubs and trees
limiting water access and restricting the view. In addition, the water level was low due to a
damaged drain pipe in the dam structure, the pond lacked a dock to provide boat access, and
some unsightly dilapidated structures existed within close proximity.
22.

As part of the improvement plan, Timbervcst addressed these issues by clearing

the majority of the pond's ::;horeline and constructing a perimeter road to improve access,

repairing the drainage system to raise

the~

pond level, demolishing the unsightly stnrctures, and

eventually constructing a tloat.ing dock to bcnct1t recreation potential.
23.

In 2010, a separate site was identified f{w a new twelve (12) acre pond to be

constructed to further enhance the tract's recreational and potential break~up appeal. That pond

was permitted and approved by the Am1y Corps of Engineers and construction began in 20! I. It

W41S completed approxim<.ttcly nine (9) months later. This pond wa::> constructed during a drought

period. The abnormally dry weather during its construction lowered the build-out cost but <.dso
delayed filling the pond for approximately two (2) years.

24.

Due to Timbcrvcst's active <tnd creative upgrades to the overall aesthetics of the

properly, the creation ofwildlitc clearings, improvements in internal access, and enhancement of

the existing pond, the property was completely transformed trom a recreation, utilization, and
wildlife standpoint. Timbcrvcst's management regime and improvement plan contributed to an
approximately $3.5 million increase in the value of the property from lhc beginning or 2008
through 2012 (a 60.3 % increase in valuation).
25.

Given the rtcrcational focus of the property, Timbervest decided to create further

improvements. the most noteworthy

h~;:ing

a barn with a loft above it. In Timbcrvesrs

experience, most high-end recreational properties have some sort of hybrid shelter a11d storage

facility so that the owners (:an store their equipment and vehicles, and also more easily enjoy

their getaway property with family or friends. Since this property was easily accessible from
7

Atlanta, and was upgraded to a condition that would allow for hunting, fishing, nnd riding allterrain vehicles, Timbervcst decided that adding such <.t structure would increase tho property's
value to buyers interested in a recreational property ncar Atlanl~t, Georgia.

26.

'T'imbcrvcst began construction of a barn overlooking the original pond in 2008.

The bam was constructed with an cniciency loll :.tnd bathroom on the second floor. While a top
floor d1iciency was not originally considered, upon review it was detem1ined that the cost to add

the cnicicncy was relatively low in comparison to the potential value increase to the overall
property. Bedrooms wt.:re neither pennitted by mning code nor built into the loft structure.
However, the structure was

d~.:signeu

::;o that one or two bedrooms could be cusily added should a

new owner desire such an upgrade and be willing to go through the re-zoning process with the
county to allow nx such an upgrade. Approximately two (2) years later, a pole bam was

constructed behind the original barn to house large equipment and materials as the propcrty now
had a more extensive maintenance requirement associated with its various land use nctivitics.
27.

Tn addition to the road, wildlife area. pond, garage/bam, and forest management

improvements, Timbcrvcst fllrther enhanced the value of this investment with the acquisition of
two adjacent properties. These acquisitions strengthened the property's access and security. Tn
2008, the client purch<tscd a 235 acre failed residential subdivision tract as an addition to the
south that provided a third access point and eventually ended up being the portion of the tract
where

th~

pond

w<~s

constmcicc!. In 2009. the client purchased a 75-acrc parcel that adjoined to

the north. The Dcquisition of the 75-acw p<.trccl put an end to a trespassing issue that had been
plaguing the Glawson propctiy, thereby further enhancing its security. TilC 2009 acquisition was

primarily a large. picturesque, wooded swamp that was prime duck habitat. Adding this tract to
the Glawson properly further improved its overall recreational appeal.
28.

Timbervcst mudc sevcrul other minor improvements to the G!awson property.

These included the installation of gates at all three (3) entrances, the construction of three (3)
8
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hunting stands strategically placed in wildlife areas, and the clearing of a scenic ATV !rail along
the Alcovy Ri vcr.
29.

Timbervcst considered each and every one of the improvcrncnts and

enhancements made to the Glawson property to be squarely within its discretionary authority
undr.::r the Investment Management Agreement <And within the client's Program Investment
Guidelines. Timbcrvest recorded these expenses on the client's general ledger, a printout <>I'
which is attached hereto as

Exhi~!Jtl):.

The general ledger shows that Timbcrvcst described the

improvement expenses substantially as they were. For example, the expenses

f(H'

constructing

the barn were n;<.::ordt:d as "1\lcovy Cabin (\mstnJction,'' "Alcovy Barn,'' "Install bam 600 elks
club." or ''instal! interior of bam600elk." Building the pond was recorded as
"BuildPond@JElksC!ubRd." 'fhe construction of the dock was recorded as "Dock
Construction.'' The road and pond improvements dcs<.:ribcd <rbow were recorded as "Rd/pond
improvements'' and "Rd constnlction/pond improvement."

30.

Timbcrvcst made no c11ort to hide or to conceal any of the property

improvements. In fact, the client's auditor reccivcd the general ledger reflecting the descriptions

or the improvements .'ict forth above.
3 J.

New Forestry's auditors produced copies of these records to the Division of

Enforcement and these <1.n; attached as ~.xhiJ:?.i.Ll2·
32.

In 2012, 'T'imbervcst substantially completed the recreational rc-branding of

Ulawson, and. as

<1

result, Timbcrvest assigned it to Quartile 3 in the 2011 Armual Report and

2012 Outlook. 'fhis re-assignment to Quartile 3 was indicative of the facl that the property was
ready to he marketed for sale. However. just as this dTort was to commence, the beneficial
owners or New Forestry transferred management of the New Forestry account away from
Timbcrwst.

9
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Timbcrvest's management occasionally took high net worth individuals and

potential investors to the Glawson property because of its close proximity to Timbervest's
headquarters in Atlanta, Georgia. These people included individuals who 'T'imbcrvcst perceived
to be potential buyers of the G·lawson property itself as well as potential investors in
Timbcrvcst's funds. Using a local property to showcu.se a manager's investment style is
common practice in the real estate industl)' and involves no cost to the beneficial O\A-ner of the
real estate and certainly docs not hnrm tbcm.

34.

Timbcrvcsr explained to New Forestry's beneficiary representatives thut it would

!leek to maximize value for New Forestry by improving particular properties so they could be

sold at their highest and best use potentiaL New Forestry expressly approved Timbervest's
strategy of making such improvements to properties within its portfolio. For instance, on July
31, 2008, several Tirnbcrvcst representatives met with Ran lett and other AT&T representatives

lo review Timbcrvesl's management of New Forestry. 'fhc group discussed individu;,1!
properties. acquisitions and improvements to properties. The rcprcsentat.ives from AT'&T
agreed that Timbcrvcst's "private equity/real estate" approac.h was their preferred strategy H·om a

$lrategic perspective. The group even reviewed pictures rci1ccting Timbl!t-vesl's llBU/Land
improvements to New Forestry properties. 'fimbervcst documented a summary of these
discussions in minutes, a printout of which is attached hereto as Exhibit C.

35.

In addition, in April 2009, r.;;prescnl<lliws ofNew Forestry's benel1ciaries,

including Frank Ranlett. toured and saw improvements made by Tirnbcrvcstlo one of its
properties located in the northeast called St. Aurelie. This property was closer to Mr. Ranlctt's
state or residence and therefore more convenient to visit. Following this property tour, Mr.
Ranku expressed his pltasure with Timbcrvcst's entrepreneurial management style. While he

did not ask for details on the amounts spent to improve that property, Mr. Ranlctt was clearly
aware o1: and in agreement with, Timbervcst 's usc of its discretionary management authority to
10
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devise and implement creative improvement plc\ns on propcttics held in their portfolio and

consistent with the Program Investment Guiddines.
ft is not uncommon to conduct timberland tours on client properties for the benefit

36.

of inwstors in other funds and/or potential investors in an effort to showcase the manager)s
property management styk and to educate them in the unique aspects of timberland investments.

In facl, during the same outing when Mr. Ranlctt toured the St. Aurclic property, he also visited
<md toured a property called "Big Six" vvhich was owned by another commingled fund managed
by Timbervest.
37.

Additionally,

sometiml~

in 2005 or 2006, l'i!llbcrvcst took representatives ofORG

Portfolio Management (at the time, BellSouth's investment manager and fiduciary) and SBC
Communications (another ORG client) to tour the Baptist purchase unit which was owned by
New Forestry. The purpose of the tour was to demonstrate Timbcrvcst's timberland
management style to SBC Cornrnunic<.iliom; as a potential timberland investor and to educate
them on the unique aspects of timberland investing. There were other potential investors and
existing investors in Timhervest's commingled timberland fund present on this property tour.
Property tours were oncn !i.Jllowed by a tour of a nearby working timber mill to provide a more

complete picttm.: of the timbcrl::md investment cycle.
August 2006 Report to New Forestry

38.

Upon request from ORG, the fiduciary for New For<;stry, Timbervest prepared

and delivered to New Forestry the August 2006 New rorcstry Disposition Plan and Report (the
"August 2006 Report"). The August 2006 Report resulted from extensive work by many of
TimbervcsCs personnel, including fi)rcstcrs, analysts, and management.
39.

As a disposition plan, the August 2006 Report idcntit1cd properties that

Timbervest planned to sell on behalf of New Forestry, and it identified t:he target sales prices j()r
those properties.
11

40.

The August 2006 Rqwrt did not report values based on actual sales. It simply

reported estimated sale prices for a number of properties that Tirnbcrvcst anticipated liquidating
under the client's disposition mandate. 'The August 2006 Report merely reflected the estimated
prices that Tilnbcrvcst hoped to get for each property, and not actual sales, or prices that were in
any way guaranteed.
41.

With respect to the Wolf Creek properties, the sales were being handled

exclusively by a third party sales agent under an auction and direct sale arrangement.

Jnfom1ation regarding the lin>t few actual sales was not known to Timbervcst until November
2006 when the first potenti<:1l saks contracts were ddivcn;d to Timbervcst for its review and
consideration. Tirnbervest had no role in negotiating these sales.
42.

·rhe pricing lrorn the first few sales of Wolf Creek properties only represented

four (4) sales from the initinl auction process <:onducted by the third party sales agent and totaled
only approximately 480 acres. The complete sales program for the WolfCreek properties would
ultimately encompass over eighteen ( 18) separate transactions, 5265 acres of property, spanning
more than four (4) years, and yielding average prices materially below those of the first 1our (4)
sales in Novem.bcr 2006.
43.

The vast majority of other properties Jlstcd in the disposition r<;port with

"Estimated S<dcs Pri<:es'' either sold at prices materi<:~lly different than the estimate listed in the
report or in many cases, did not sc!l al <tiL The "Estimated Sales Prices" did not and could not
equal~

to a value conclusion and were only best estimates or pri(;e and timing of sales as of

August 2006.

44.

On August 3, 2012, Timbcrvcst wrote a letter (the "2012 Letter") to New

Forestry's bcnc11cial owners describing various facts relating to the transactions at issue in this
case. In p<Hticular, it detailed how, in l;'cbrunry 2007, a commingled fund managed by

12
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Timbervest acquired the Tenneco Core pmperty that previously had been O\.vncd by New
Forestry.
45.

The 2012 Letter also described how, by the time of this transaction, the value of

Tenneco Core had risen about $1 million, and it described the reasons for the increase in value.
The primary driver of the value increase was that timber prices spiked in the fourth quarter of
2012. Timbcrvcst learned ofthc spike in timber prices in November 2012, and these price
increases accounted for about $950,000 of the overall $!.05 million increa<>e in value of Tenneco
Core

46.

The 2012 Letter also explained that Timbervcst learned ofthc WolfCreek sales in

November 2006. The letter pointed to these and other transactions in rbc area, not to support the

entire $1 million value increase, but as a basis l<>r justifying management's com1brt level that
valuing the land component of the property ut $6/acrc more was rcasonabh.:. This $6/acrc
difference was a rncn: $80,000 out of the $1 million rise Jn value. Jt was the fact that these sales
were being executed above appraised value that gave management comf01i to pursue the
·rcnncco core transaction.
47.

The per acre values of the WolfCreek s:1lcs in the recreational market were not

directly correlative to the Tenneco Core property, which was a large core timberland property.

·rhc Wolf Creek properties were markedly different kinds of properties with ditlcrcnt bases tbr
their valuations. They were smaller and more accessible, making them more affordable <md
interesting to individual buyers in the local recreational market. Their value reflected a high and
better use valuation in the recreational markd, rather th<.tn a raw land plus timber valuation.
48.
but

th~:;y

The spot price of trees has some relevance to the value of recreational properties,

are not the primary drivers of' such values. 'fhere is a much stronger correlation between

spot prices and pure timberland pmpcrti\:::s than spot prices haw with higher and better usc
recreational properties.
13
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Transition of New ForestrY Account to New Management

49.

By letter dated Augu$t 29, 2012, New Forestry terminated Timbcrvcst as its

investment manager effective September 30, 2012. Timbervcst was replaced with two separate
timberland managers who divided up management of the portfolio's assets. The original plan
devised hy AT&T required n clean transition of the account on September 30,2012 to the new
mamtger0. At that time, according to Frank Ranlctt ut AT&'T', Timbcrvcst would have no further
n:sponsibilities for the account or assets and would be paid its 3Q 12 management fcc.
50.

On September 5, 2012, Timbervest received a Jist of transition documents

requested fl·om one of the newly appointed managers, Forest Investment Advi!'lors ("FlA"). FIA
coordinated the manag~ment transition process on behalf of both newly appointed managers.
'firnbervest's tnmsition team worked directly with FfA to provide the requested docurncntation.
5 I.

The transition list coven:d a broad range of managemcm/opcrational and

~~,;counting/finance

documentation l'or each purchase unit within New Forestry's portioiio and

included both current and hi::;toric datu.
52.

Timbcrvcst acted promp!ly in beginning an organized and

wcJI~documented

t1ow

of documents and information to FJ A which required the dedication of substantial inlemi.il :.;tarr
and m!'lources. The volume of accounting data, as well as legal and opemtional files related to
the transition was enormous and required much ofTimbervest's internal accounting and !ego!
staff to compile and prepare Jor trans/Cr. The accounting documentation required some
<tdditional review to eliminate sensitive information pertaining to other Tirnbcrvest clients as
well as proprietary inf\.1111Jation (and/or processes) belonging to TirnbervesL In addition, during
the daw collection AT&T substantially changed their original transition requirements and
required Timbervest

to

complete 3Q 12 nn::mcial statements for the account. This change was not

anticipated and slowed down the data transfer as 3Q 12 financial statements had to be prepared
before final data could be transmitted_ Financikll statement preparation typically takes six to
14
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eight wccks to prepare after the end of the quarter due to data updates, accruals ru1d other
accounting requirements. Preparation ofNew Forestry financial statements was given priodty
over other funds and the data was provided in a timely manner. Timbervest worked through
these issues with FlA and the information llow continued in a satis:fi'tc1ory manner. An example
of the types and quantities or infom1ation and/or documents provided to FfA is attached hereto <ls
Exhibit D.

53.

Various employees of FlA sent numerous complimentary email communications

to Timbcrvcst indicating that they appreciated our continued cooperation in the transition process

and were pleased with the flow of infonnation. Timbcrvest continued to prepare and provide
data and inform(ltion to FIA ihroughout the 4111 Quarter of20 !2 and into 2013 as additionally
requested with no compensation. This cooperation continues today. Through this process
Tirnbervest provided continual, substantive and matcriul support so that New Forestry could
complete its 20 I 2 audited financial statements and tax filings. Tirnbcrvcst worked closely with
PWC. the New Forestry auditor, into the summer or 2013 with no compensation. PWC was very
appreciative of'T'imbcrvcst's efforts.
54.

On October 12. 2012, Frank Ran lett, an Af&T representative, wrote to Carolyn

Seabolt, Timbervest's General Counsel, stating that he "regret[ted] any imputation that you were
not transitioning: to the letter, <Hld likely beyond, of the agreements between our two
organizations.'' A printout of this email is attached hereto as Exhibit E_
Additional Evidence Regarding Lack of Records

55.

Timbervcst received an email on November 6, 2012. from A'l'&T representative,

Ranlett, in which he advi;;ed th<tt he had asked ORG for "all their material on New Forestry and
the BcllSouth account, but they didn't keep any records other than copies of[ORG'sj reports to
Bcl!South." A printout of this email is attached hereto as Exhibit F.
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liNffED STA'fES OF AMERICA
Before the

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

DEC 02 2014
ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEEDING
File No. 3- J5519

In the Matter· of
Timbcrvestt LLC,
Joel Harth Shapiro,
Walter William Anthony Boden, Ill,
Oonald David Zcll, ,Jr.,
and Gor·don ,Jones II,

Declaration of .Joel B<trth Shapiro

Ji.~~~!!~cnts. -···-· ···-----······..---··········
DECLARATION OF .JOEL BARTH SHAPIRO
l. Joel Ba.rth Shapiro, make the f(l!lowing Declaration under oath and under penalty of
p~c~rJury:

1.

My name is Joel Harth Shapiro. [am over the age of21 ycars, and l h<.1ve

personal knowkdgc of the rnattcrs in this Declaration.
2.
advi~c:r,

I am the Chief Executive Officer for T'imhervcst, LLC.. a registered invc,stmcnt

and I have held this position since 2005.
Glawson Improvement lHstory
~rirnbcrvcst's

3.

portfolio

first tin1bcrland client \,vas 'Ne\v Forestry!'

.LJ.,(~:.

·rhc client o\vncd a

or tirnbcrh:md that Timbcrve0t managed pursuant to investment management

agreements which vested 'fimbervcst with full discn:tionary authority to manag<: th<.: client's
assets, including the authority to ''retain. manage, operate, repair, develop, :-;ubdivide, dedicate,
preserve and improve" any reul property within the client's portt()lio.
4.

were

locatt~d

The bnd and tin1bcr holdings making up New Forestry's timberland portfolio
throughour the Unik.d State.:-; and wcrl.:! valued m approximately $470 million in

1
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2005. At that time, the beneficial owners ofNcw Fon:stry directed Timbervcst to reduce the size
of the portfolio by liquidating approxim~ttcly S0%1 oftbc holdings over the next severul years.
5.
Georgia and

One of tho properties held in New Forestry's portfolio was located near Atlanta,
W~iS

known as the Glawson property. Because or its proximity to Atlanta and other

unique attributes, the Glnwson property was the second highest valued property on a bare land
value per acre b:1sis out ofthc entin; New Forestry portfolio. ·rhc highest va.lucd property in the
portfolio on a bare land vahtt: per ncre b::tsis wa;; a nearby "sister" property that was slated lbr
indust1ial development.
6.

ln the mid-2000s, the Glawson property was in a state

or disrepair and recovering

from an extensive and aggn:ssivc dear cut harvtsl undcriakcn by Tirnbervesrs prior
management in the
7.

e~1rly

2000s.

When a timberland property in this region i:; left to regenerate n;.Jlurally (as the

Glawson property h11d been), tlK: resulting forest usually reseeds with fast growing, undesirable
and low-value tree specics such as swectgum and thorny brush species like blackbe!Ty. The
resulting landscarc is a dense, unsightly, c.md virtually impcnctwbk jungle. Most of the
Glawson property suffered from this condition in 2005. When tbL: plan was to convert the
property to a singlc lla:nlly subdivision this condition did not materially impact the value becausl:
the process of building a single family subdivision typically requires extensive land clearing and
grading which consequently removt:s much of tlw existing timber on n property.
~).

Jn <lddition to the forest type being less than desirable, the internal roads on the

property were poorly maintained and in many places were no longer passable even via all-terrain
vehicles.
9.

The combination of these factors resulted in a property that was not aesthetically

pleasing to the eye, was not growing in silvicultural vulue for the client, and offcrcd little value
from a recrcntional or timber standpoint. Pursuant to the client's directive to reduce the size or
2
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New Fon;stry's portihlio (und as reflected in the 2005 Annual Report and 2006 Outlook prepared

t\)1' the client which identified the Gluwson property as a candidate for short tenn sale),
Timbervcst looked for \Vavs to maximize the sales value of the Glawson property, but the state of
the property severely impaired the expected salts price.

10.

·nmbervest made an effort 1o marh:t and to sell tht: Glawson property as a

property suitable for residential development. but determined that the probability or the property
being converted to <I traditional residential subdivision was very low due

to

the recent passage of

onerous zoning and land us<: building restrictions by the county, in addition to the relatively large
percentage ofWHHtseablc wetlands!lloodplain located on site.
11.

Starling in 2006. the management of the New Fon.:stry porti()Jio was specifkally

govenwd by a new set of Program lnvcstmcnt Guiddim;s which

Vv'CJ'C

instituted by the client.

These Guidelines provided fbr 70% of New Forestry's portfolio to be in core timberland
holdings with 30% being in Value-Add/Opporlllnistic investm<:nts.
12.

In the 2007 Annual Report and 200R Outlook prepared by ·rimbervcst and

delivered to the dknL Tirnbt..:rvcst identified

t11~:

Glawson property (which was part of the r-20

purchase unit) as a Value-Add/Opportunistic properly (the Program Investment Guidelines
acknowledge that th~:sc tv.;o classiJications can ovcrlnp). Pursuant to the Program Investment
Guidelines, <l Value-Add prop(.:rfy is a property that exhibits characteristics that "when combined
with active management strategies muy

produc~:

returns in excess of target returns." Value-Add

properties typically have a land value equal to or grcoler than the timbt::r

v~dtl\.:

be managed t'or disposition into a higher and better use market. Opportunistic

ilnd will typically
Properti~;s

exhibit

characteristics that "'when cornbincd \Vith creative management strategies should produce returns
in excess of target returns." Opportunistic Properties will typically be managed for conversion
as a no1Himhcr!and property and will haw very few characteristics of a core timberland

3
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property. The Clawson property remained classified as Value-Add/Opportunistic through th~
course of Timbcrwst' s management of the New Forestry account. ending in 2012.
13.

In January 2008, Timbcrvest's management and l{m;skrs met to discuss hovv best

to address the dilapidated state oftl1e Glawson property and to devise an exit strategy that would

nwximize value for the client, all in accordance with the client's Program Investment Guidelines
classifying the property as Value-Add/Opportunistic. Given the property's easy accessibility to
Atlanta via l-20, its physical characteristics and rdativdy high per acre bare land value,
Timbcrvest determined the best exit strategy was to improve 1md enhance the property':-;
~~<:sth~.:tlcs,

value, usability, and salability f()r the hig,h-encl recreational market through active and

creative management stn1h.:gil:s.
14.

Jn 'fimbervcsl's expericnCt\ the high-end recreational market includes properties

that an_• (J) easily accessible to wealthy individuals; (ii) located in un:as >vhcrc dcsi.mbk wildlife
species arc known to exist; (iii) improved '-Vith road systems and property entrance and exit
points; (iv) improv(.;d with water feuturcs such us lakes, ponds, tmd duck imroundments; (v)

enhanced with well-maintained food plots, 11clds and planted clearings; (vi) benefitted by
!'idcct(:cf timber cut-outs and firing lanes to better the hunting experience; (vii) enhanced with
structures such as pem1anent hunting stands strategically located throughout the property; (viii)
accessible via roads and trails to wetland

ar~.:as

and river corridors; (ix) ck:wloped \Vith some

vertical improvements such as b<1rns and/or slorugc structures to give the tract a sense of center
of activity and value and lo adcquall:ly house and store equipment needed to maintain the
property, and (x) bcndittt.:d by a more complex rnanagemcnt regime designed to maximize the

aesthetic value, wilcllifc population and ecosysKm than is othcnvisc

th<..~

case with a basic

forestry asset. Timbervcst developed an ::Ictivc and creative improvement plan to execute this
stmtegy at Glawson which

nt sqtwrdy within its discretionary authority under the client's
4
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Program lnvcstrncnt Guidelines and (;lawson's classification as a V<.ducwAdd/Opportunistic
prop~;:rty.

15.

The main goals of the Glawson irnprovement plan were to increase internal

access, manage the t()rest in an economical way to wean out the undesirable species, create open
~lrcas

to diversify the lundscapc and improve aesthetics, provide supplemental habitat f()r

wildlife, add and/or enhance water features, add vertical improvements to give the tract a sense

of cenv..~r and place, and enhance the property entrances.
Timhervest executed this strategy over a multiMyear period and it suC(:cssfully

16.

;1ddecl millions or dollars

ft)

the property's value, all to the ultimate benefit of the client.

Specifically. the property value increased from $4.5 million in r:nid-2006 to a peak value of $13.2
million in mid~20J 1. in part as a

IT0tdt

ofthe many improvements described below. 'fhrough its

extensive cffi:ms. Timlx;rvcst successfully transfbnncd this once dilapidated <.!ss\::l into a highly
desirable high-end n:crcation tract
17.

The road improvement work included enhanccrncnts to already established roads

and construction of new internal roads. Virtually all of the cstablishcd roads were in need of

repair and widt:ning and in many places rock or gravel to solidify the romi lx:d. The ne,vly
constructed roods were strntegicully placed to provide access between existing roads and better

internal access throughout tlw perimeter and heart of the property. A new main entrance and
nccess point was also constructed ofT Elks Club RoHd, which not only improved the p.rope11y's
appearance

~md

aesthetics, it also enhanced access and provided added 11exibility at disposition if

the tract were to be subdivided.
18.

Timh~:rvest

created wildlife areas or "'Jood plots" on the tract. Wildlife areas arc

op(:n tlelds that can be planted in various seasonal forage varieties to benefit all wildlife on the

property, but primarily· targeting whitetail deer, dove, quail, ducks, and turkeys. Timbervcst
created approximately l{)urt.:cn ( l 4) wildlife areas totaling almost fifty (50) acres, and the f"(mr
5
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(4) existing open ar~.:as were enhanced to bcncl1t wildlife, totaling roughly six (6) acres. In
addition to the wildlife openings crcatt:.~d, in selective areas, mulching was prescribed to <.~lear

underbrush ;1long roadsides and other areas to improve the aesthetics of the property.
19.

On

<l

typical intensively managed timberland property, the normal course of

action f'or the thick naturally regenerutcd forest type that domim.ttcd the G!awson tract would

have been to clear the overgrown areas and n.::-cstab!ish nc\v pine plantations. Timbcrvcst
considered this course of action, hut rejected it on th~.: majority of the trnct because the cost of
site preparation on overgrown areas ;vould exceed the likely inwstmenl benclit to the tract given
ils exceptionally high land value. In Timbcrvesfs judgment. !he property's potential to be used
as

il

recreational property presented a higher expected sales value. Timhcrvest's experience

indicated that likely buyers

or a rccreotional property would place substantially more weight on

the rccreationa.l value of the land as opposed to merchantable trees growing on the properly.
20.

Timbervcst nevcrthdess determined that

1.1

Jew areas could, on a costlbend1t

bilSis, benc1lt from n:-cstahlishment of timber. Those areas were replunted in loblolly

~mel

longlc:af pine to further divcrsif)' the f(wcst type. ln the other areas, the forest management plan
was geared towards cost-ct.Tectively managing the naturally regenerated pine stems that had
seeded in with the other species. In areas of dense understory competition, this involwd select
chemical applic(llions to kill the deciduous woody competition. ln areas with less dense

understory, this involved prescribed burning, \vhich is more benc11cial to wildlife and also is
more aesthetically pleasing. While it takes 1imc for pine trees to grow and the results of these
applications to fully show, initial indications were promising.
2 J.

One existing feature on the property that cnhnnced its rccrcation;tl potential and

further justified its candidacy for improvements was a three (3) acre pond located roughly in th(:

center or the tmct. I-ik<: other features of the Glawson tra<.:t prior to the Timbcrvest improvement
plan, this pond hnd been neglected and was not being actively managed to lake advantage of its
6
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w.:sthctics and potential value. Areas nlong the bank wen; overgrown with shrubs and trees

limiting water access and restricting the view. Jn addition, the water level was low due to a
damaged drnin pipe in tht: dam structure, the pond lacked a dock to provide boat access. and
some unsightly dilapidated structures existed within closi..' proximity.
22.

A0

p~1rl

of the improvement plan. Timbervcst addressed these issues by clearing

the majority of the pond's shoreline nnd constructing a perimeter road to improve ac<.:css,
repairing the drninage system to r::1isc the pond leveL demolishing the unsightly structures, and
eventually constructing a
')"
.:..,).

no~tting

clock to benefit n:creation potential.

In 2010, a scpnntt~ site vvas idt:nti tied for a new twelve ( 12) acre pond to be

constructed to further enhance the tract's n.:en:ational and potential brenk-up appeal. That pond
wns permitted and approved by the Anny Corps of Engineers and construction began in 2011. It
was completed approximately nine (9) months later. ·.rhi::; pond was constructed during a drought
period. 'The abnonnally dry weather during its construction lowered the build-out cost but also
delay~.;d

filling the pond f(x approximately two (2) ycnrs.

24_

Due to

Timb~;rvest':-;

active and creative upgrades to the overall aesthetics of the

property, the creation of wildlife clearings. improvements in internal ncccss, and enhancement of
the existing pond, the property was eompktcly transformed from u recreation, utilization, and

wildlife standpoint. Tirnbcrvcsl 's managcn1c11t regime and improvement plan contributed to an
approximately $3.5 million increase in the value ofthc

prop~:rty

fi·om the beginning of2008

through 2012 (a 60.3 cy;) increase in valuation).
25.

Uiven the recreational Jocus

or the property, 'fimbcrvcst dcddt:d to create further

improvcrncnts, thc most noteworthy being a barn with a loll above it. Jn ·rimbervest's
experience, most high-end recreational properties have some sort of hybrid shelter and storage
llteility so that the O\Vners can stor<.: thdr equipment and vchiclt;s, and abo more easily enjoy
their gdaway property with

l~1mily

or friends, Since this property 'vvas easily accessible lror:n
7
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Atlanta, and was upgraded to a condition that \Vould allow f<>r hunting, fishing, and riding <Ill
terrain vehicles. Timbcrvcst decided that adding such a structure would increase the property's

v41lue to buyers interested in a recreational property ncar Atlanta, Georgia.
2(,.

Timbcrvcst began construction or a barn overlooking tht original pond in 2008.

The barn was constructed with an dlicicncy loft and bathroom on tht: second !lonr. While a top

lloor efficiency was not origimllly considered, upon review it ww:> determined that the cost to add

the d1icicncy was relatively low in comparison to the potential value incn.:ase to the overall
property. Bcdmorns w<:rt neither permitted by zoning code nor built into the !oft structure.
However. the structure was designed so that one or two bedrooms could be easily added should a
new owner ck:sirc such an upgrade and he willing to go through rhc re-zoning process with the

county to allovv for such an upgrade. Approximately tvvo (2) years kiter, a pok bam was
constructed behind the origin<d barn to house large equipment aml materials as the property no\v
had a more extensive maintenance nx1uircment associatud with !ts
27.

v~1rious

land usc activities.

ln <lddition to the road, wildlife area, pond, garage/bam. and forest management

improvements, Timhervest furtht.:r enhanced the value of this investment with the acquisition of
two adjacent prop<:rlies. Tiles(: acquisitions strcngthi.':ncd the property's access and security. In
2008, the client purchased a 235 acre

l~1iled

residential subdivision tract as an addition to the

south that provided a third access point and eventually ended up being the portion of' the tract
where the pond was constructed. ln 2009. the client purchased a 75~ucn; parcel that adjoined to
the north. The acquisition of the 75-acrc parcel put an end to a trespassing issue that had been
plaguing th<: Glawson property, thereby furtht.:r enhancing its security. The 2009 acquisition was
primarily a large, picturesque, woockd swamp that was prime duck h~1bitat. Adding this tract to
the Glawson proptTly rurthcr improved its overall ri.':crcational appeal.
28.

Timbcrvcst

mndt~

several other minor improvcrnt:nts to the Glawson property.

The.se i ncludcd the installation t> f gatt~s at all three (3) entrances, the construct ion of three (3)
8
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hunting stands strategically placed in wildlife areas, and the clearing of a sci..~nic ATV trail along
the Akovy River.

29.

Timbcrvcst considered each und every one of the improvements and

enhancements made to the Cihlwson property to be squarely within its discretionary authority
under the Investment lvlanagc:menl

Agrccm~.~nt

and within the client's Program Investment

()uidclincs. Timbcrvest recorded these expenses on the client's general ledger, a printout of
which is attacht::d hereto as l)<bihit A.

The~

gentral kdgcr slHWv'S that Timbcrvcst described the

improvement expenses substantially as they were. For example, the expenses J(Jr constructing
the barn were recorded as "Aicovy Cabin Construction.'' ''i\lcovy Barn." ''Install barn 600 elks
club,'' or ,;install interior of barn600clk." Building the pond was recorded as
"BuildPond@EiksCiubRd." T'he construction
Construction."

or the dock was recorded as "Dock

·nw road and pond improvements described above \Vcn; recorded ns "Rd/pond

improvements" and "Rd construction/pond improvement."
30.

Timbcrvcst made no effort to hide or to conceal any of the property

improvements. In fuct, the client's auditor received the general ledger rcJJcc.ting the licscriptions
ofthc improvcm<:nts set f(>rth above.

31.

Nc\v Forestry's auditors produced copies of these records to the Division of

Enforcement and these arc attached us

R.~hjgj.tJi.

In 2012, Timbcrvest subst<mtially completed the recreational r<:-branding of
Glawson. and, as a result, Timlx:rvest assigned it to Quartik 3 in the 2011 Annual Report and

2012 Outlook. lhis n>assignmcnt to Quartile 3 was indicative of the fact that the property was
ready to be marketed

t(w

sale. However, just as this cftort w;Js to commence, the beneficial

owners ofNcw l-'on:strvr transfcrn:d mamw.emcnt of the New Forestrv,.. account awav... from
~,

Timbcrvest.

9
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Timbcrvcst's munagt:mcnt occasionally took high net \Vorth individuals and

potential investors to the (;lawson property because of its close proximity to Timbcrvest's
headquarters in Atbnta, Georgia. These people included individuals who Timbervest perceived
to be potential buyers
Timb(~rvcst's fimds.

or the G.Jawson propcrt.Y itself as well as potential investors in

Using a local rropcrty to showcase

i.l

manager's investment style is

common practice in the real estate industry and involves no cost to the bcnefkial owner of the
real cstall\ and ecrtainly docs not harm them.
34.

'T'imbcrvcst explained to New Forestry's beneficiary representatives that it would

seck to maximize value f()r New Forestry by improving particular properties so they could be
sold at their highest and best usc potential. New Forestry expressly approved Timbcrvest's
strategy of making such improvements to prope1iies within its portfolio. For instance, on July
31, 2008, several ·rimhervest representatives met with Ranktt and
to review Timbervest's

mm1~tgcmcnt

oth~;r

AT'&T representatives

ol'Ncw Fon:stry. The group discussed individual

properties, acquisitions and improvements to properties. ·rhc representatives from AT&T
agreed that Timbcrvcst's "private equity/real estate'' approach was their prelt!!Ted strategy from a
strategic perspective. The group (~Yen reviewed pictures rcl1ecting Timbcrvcst's l!BU/Land
improvements to New f<orcstry properties. Timbervcsl documented a summary of these
discussions in minut\.'s, a printout of \·vhieh is attached hereto as Exhibit C.
3.5.

fn addition, in April 2009, representatives of New Forestry's beneficiaries,

including Frank Ran.kll.

tour~d

and s<.1w

improvcrm~nts

made by Timbcrvcst to one of its

properties located in the northeast called St. Aurelio. This property was closer

w Mr. Ranletrs

slntc of residence ond therefore more convenient to visit. Following this property tour, rvlr.
Ranlcrt expressed his pleasure \Vitb
did not ask f()r

ckt~1ils

·rimb~rvesl's

enlrt;prcncurial

nwnng<.~mcnt

style. While he

on the amounts spent to improve that property, Mr. Ran lett was clearly

aware o( and in agreement with, Timbcrvcst' s usc of its discr"~tionary management authority to
10
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devise and irnplcmcnt cn:ativc improvement plans on properties held in their portfolio and
consistent with the Program lnvcstmcnt Guidelines.
36.

It is not uncommon tu wnduct timberland tours on client propc:rtics

!(lf

the benefit

of investors in other funds and/or potential investors in an effort to showcase the manager's
property management style and to educate them in Ihe llniquc aspects of timberland investments.
In E1ct during the same outing when Mr. Ranlctt toured the St. Aurelie property, he also visited

and toured a prope1iy called "Big Six" which was owned by another commingled fund managed

by Timbervcsl.
37.

Additionally. sometime in 2005 or 2006, Timbcrvcst took represcnli1tivcs ofOl\G

Porlk>lio Management (nt the time, Bd!South's investrncnt 1.nanager and 11du~.;iary) und SBC

Communications (another ORO clicn() to tour the Baptist purchase unit which was owned by
New Forestry. The purpose of the tour was to Jemonstn.tll.: Timbcrvcsfs timberland

management style to SBC Communic1.1tions as a potential timberland investor and to educate
them on the unique aspects of timberland investing. There were other pot~~ntial invesrors and
existing investors in Tlmbcrvcst's commingled timberland hmd present on tllis property tour.
Propct1y tours were

onc~n

followed by a tour of a nearby working timber mill to provide a rnorc

complete picture of the timberland investment cycle.
August 2006

38.
~md

R(.~port

to New Forestrv

Upon n.:qucst from ORCL the fiduciary l(w New Forestry, Timbervcst prcpan:d

delivered to New Forestry the 1\ugusl 2006 New Forestry Disposition Phm <md Report (the

"August 2006 Rcpoti'} The August 2006 Report resulted f1·om extensive work by many of
Timhervest's personnel, including l(H·cstcrs, analysls, and management.

39.

As a disposition plan. the August 2006

Rl~polt

identified properties that

Timbervcsl planned to sell on beh;.-tlf uf Nl:w Fon:stry, and it identified the
those properties.
11

targ~:t

sales prices for
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TlK: ;\ugusl 2006 Report did not !'(:port values based on actual sales. l1 simply

reported estimated sale prices fen· a number of properties that Timbcrvcst anticipated liquidating
undt•r the client's disposition mandate. The August 2006 Report merely ret1ectcd the estimated
prices that Timbervest hoped
~my w;;ty

to

get for each property. and not actual sales, or prices that were in

guaranteed_

41.

With respect to the WolfCreek properties, the sales were being handled

exclusively by a third puriy sales agent undt:r an auction and direct saic arrangement.
Information regarding the first few actual sales was not known to Timbcrvest until November
2006 when the first potential sales contracts

w~re d~livered

to ·rimbcrvcst for its review and

consickration. ·rirnhervcst had no role in negotiating these sales.
42.

The pricing 11-t>rn the 11rst ii:\v saks of Wolf Creek properties only represented

four (4) saks from tJw initiul auction process conducted by the third party sales agent and totaled
only approximately 480 acres. 'fhe complete sub; prograrn J(n the Wolf Creek properties would

ultimately cncon1J)[lSS over eighteen ( 18) separate transactions, 5,265 acres of properly, span11ing
more than four (4)

Y'~ars,

and yielding average prices mall:rially bclmv those of the first four (4)

sales in November 2006.
43.

The vast majority of other properties listed in the disposilion report with

''Estimated Sales Pl'ices" either sold at prices materially different than the estimate listed in the
report. or in many cases, did not sdl at all. '!'he ''F::stimntcd Sales Prices" did not nnd could not
equate to a value conclusion and were only best estimates of price~ and timing of sales as of
August 2006.
44.

On August 3, 2012, Tirnbcrvest v..Totc a lctkr (the ''2012 Letter") to Nt.:w

Forestry's bcncl1cial owners ck:scriblng various facts relating to the trunsactions at issue in this

case. In pmi!cular, it dctaikd how. in FcbnuJry 2007, a commingled fund managed by

12
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Timbervcst acquired the Tenneco C.Jre property thnt previously had been owned by New
Forestry.

45.

The 2012 Letter also described how, by the time ofthis transaction, the value

or

·rcnncco Core had risen about $1 million, and it described the reasons for the increase in value.

The primary

drivt~r

of the value incn:asv was that timber prices spiked in the f(Jurth quarter of

2012. 'fimbervesl learned of tlK~ spike in timber prices in November 2012, and these price

increases accounted l()r about $950.000 of the overall$ LOS million incn;asc in value of Tenneco
Core.

46.

The 2012 L<:ttcr also explained that Timbcrvcst learned of the WolfCreek sales in

November 2006. ·rhc lctkr pointed to these and other transactions in the arcu, not to support the
~ntir~

$1 million vnluc increase, but as a basis f(H·justifying management's comfort level that

wluing the land component

or th<.: propcrty at $6/acre more was rcasonabk.

This $6/acrc

difference was a rm.:rc $80.000 out of the $1 million rise in value. It was thl: fact that these s~1lcs

were being executed above appraised value that gave management comf<)rl to pursue the
Tenneco core transaction.
47.

'f'he per acn: values of the WolfCreek sales in the recreational market were: not

directly correlative to the ·rcnneco Cor.;; property, which was a large core timberland property.

·nw Wolf Creek properties \:vere markedly di11t:rcni kinds of properties with different ba..'>es for
their valuations. ·rhcy

\Vl:re

smaller and more accessible. making them more affordable and

interesting to individual buyers in the

lo~:al

recreational market. T'hcir value rdkt:tcd a high and

bc1tcr usc valuation in the recreational market, rather than a raw land plus timber valuation.
48.

'T'hc spot price

oftrc~.:s

has

som~;C

relevance 10 the value ofrecreational properties,

but they arc not the primary drivers of such values. There is a much stronger correlation between
spot prices and pure timberland properties than spot prices l1<:1vc with higher and better usc
recreational properties.
13
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Account to New Management

By letter dated /\ugust 29, 2012, New Forestry terminated Timbervest as its

investment manager dlcctivc Scptctnbcr 30, 2012. Timbcrvest was replaced with two separate
~·

timberland

manager~

who divided up management ofth..:: portfolio's assets. 'I'he original plan

d<:!vi::>c:d by AT&T required a clean transition of the account on September 30, 2012 to the new

managers. At that time, according to Frank Ranlett al AT&T, Timbcrvcst would have no fLHihcr
responsibilitk~s

50.

k)r the account or assets and would

b~:

paid its 3Q 12 management fee.

On September 5. 2012. Timbcrvcst received a list of transition documents

requested from one of the newly appoinwd managers.

For~st

Invcstr:ncnt Advisors ("FIA ''). FlA

coordinated the m:.ul.agt~nwnt transition process on behalf of both newly appointed managers.
Tirnbcrwst's transition team worked directly with F!A to provide the n..::qucstcd documentation.
S 1.

The transition list covered a broad rang<.: of' maJHlg.cmcnt/upcrationul und

accounting/finance do~.:urncntation for each purchase unit within Nnv r:orcstry's portfolio and
included both current and historic data.
52.

Timbervcst act"·d prompfly in beginning an organized and well-documented flow

of docurnents and inf(mnation

to

F!A which required the dedication of substnntia! internal staff

and resources. The volume of accounting data. as well as legi.l! and operational Jiles related to

the trm1sition was enormous and required much ofTirnbcrvcst's internal accounting and legal
staff to compile and prepare for transfer. The accounting documentation r<:quirtd some
additional review lo eliminate sensitive inJ()rmation pertaining to other Timhervcst clients as

wdl as proprietary information (and/or processes) belonging to Timbcrvest. In addition, during
the data collection AT&T substantial!y changed their original transition requirements and
required Timbervest to complete 3Q I 2 finuncial stakments for the account. This change was not
anticipated and slowed down the data transfer as 3Q 12 financial stat<:mcnts had to be prepared

bdc>ne final data could be transrnith:d. Financial statement preparation typically takes six to
14
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(;ight weeks to prepart: after the end of tht: quarter due to data updates, accruals and other
;1ccounting requirements. Preparation of New Forestry financial statements wa~ given priority
over other funds and the data was provided in a timely lnanner. Timbcrvcst worked through
th~;se

issues with 111/\ and the information How continued in a

of the types and

qu~mtitk~

satisl~tctory

rnanner. An example

of infcH·mation andior documents provided to FJA is attached hereto as

J·:xhibit Q.
53.
to

Various employees or FlA scnl numerous complimentary email communications

Timbcrvest indicating that they appreciated our continued cooperation in the transition process

and were pleased with the !low of infi:wn1ntion. 'T'imbervcst continued to

prt:.~pnre

and provide

data and inf{mmJtion to FIA throughout the 4111 Quarter of20 12 and into 2013 as additionally
n;qucsrcd with no compensation.

·rhi~

cooperation continues today. Through this process

Timbcrvcst provided continuaL substantive and material support so thnt New Forestry could
complete its 2012 audited financial stutements and tax filings. 'T'imbcrvcst worked closely with
PWC, the New Forestry auditor, into the summer of 20 l :l with no compensation. PWC was very
(lppreciativc ofTimbervesl's dTor1s.
54.

On October 12, 20! 2, Frank RankH, an A'r&T representative, wrote to Carolyn

Seabolt, 'l'imbcrvest's General CounseL stating that he ''rcgrct[ted] any imputation that you were
not transitioning to the letter- and likely beyond, of the agreements between our two
organizations." A printout of this email is attached hereto ns ExhibiU::.

Additional Evidence Regarding Lad<, of Rccor·ds
55.

Timbcrvest received an email on November 6. 2012. from AT&'f n:prescntative,

RanlctL in vvhich h\: advised that ho.c had asked ORC

f(lr

"all their material tm New Forestry and

the BdlSouth account, but they didn't keep any records other than copies oflORG's] reports to
8ci!Soutlt'' /\.printout of this i;mail is attadwd hereto as j2xhibit F.
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I declare under IX:nalty or pel:iury that tht:. f()l't:going
Executed on November

2014.

14!017/017

i~

true and CCHT0Ct.
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lJNITED STATES OF AMERICA
Before the
Sli:CURlTIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEEDING
File No. 3-15519

--------·-··--------~-----------------

In the

M~ltter

of

Timbcrvest, LLC,
Joel Barth Shapiro,
Walter WilJinm Anthony Boden, Ill,
l>onald David Zen. Jr.,
!md Gordon .Jones H,

Rcg>,Ol!!!~nts.

Declaration of Donald David ZeiJ, Jr.

-------------------~-----------DECLARATION OF DONALD DAVlO ZELL, ,JR.

l, Donald D<Jvid Zcll, Jr., make the following Declaration under oath and under penalty of

1.

My name is Donald David Zcll, Jr .. I <Im over the age of2l years, and J have

pcrson'-11 knowledge of the matlcr0 in this Declaration.
2.

Tam the Chief Operating Officer for Timbcrvcst, LLC, a registered investment

adviser, and l have held this position since 2005.
Clnwson Improvement History

3.

'l'imbcrvest's first timberlund client was New Forestry, LLC. 'fhc client owned a

portfolio of timberland that Timbcrvcst managed pursuant to investment management
agreements which vested Timbervcst with Jbll discretionary authority to manage the client's
a0sets. including the authority lo "retain, manage, operate, repair. develop, .subdivide, dedicate.

preserve and improve'' any real property within the client's portfolio.
4.
wen.~

'fhe land and timber holdings making up New Forestry's timberland portfolio

located throughout the United States and were

1

valnt~d [II

11pproxim:.ttely $470 million in
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!he bcnc11cial owners of New Forestry directed Timbcrvcst to reduce the size

of the potif()lio by l.iquidating approximately 50% of the holdings over the next several years.
5.

One of the properties held in New Forestry's portfolio was locnted ncar Atlanta,

Georgi~'! ~uv.:! W~lS

known

OD

tho Glil-.v:><m property. Dccnu:5.;; ofit:s

unique attributes, the; Glawson prOperty was the
value J)C!' acre hasis Olll nfrlw

~econd

jJJVAiwity

tv AtlwiL<..t

UJH..l

u!IH.;r

highest valued property on a bare land

enlifl•. Nr:w Ft.m:s:try pol'tfolio. Th... highor.t vuluod propc1i',' in the

portfolio on a bare land value per acre basis was a nearby "sister'' properly that was slated /(.)r
industrial development
6.

In the rnid-2000s, the G!uwson property was in a state of disrepair and recovering

from un extensive and aggrcssivr.; clear cut harvest undertaken by Timbervest' s prior
management in the early 2000s.
'\111............ ...... .,;_...... L __ 1___ ..1 .. - ··- , ..

"~__.

•

.. t •

G!awson property had been), the resulting f()rest usually

n~~eeds

with fast growing, undesirable

and k>wwvalue tree species such as sweetgum and thorny brush species like blackberry. The
resulting l:mrkr.apP i<:

fl

rl,;n~''·

unsightly, cmd virtu:1lly impenetrable jungl\;l. .1\1out of tho

Olnw<;nn pn-'PI:'rty £>uft0rt}d f1·on1 this condition in 2005. \Vhon the plun

WfW

to convert tlw

property to a single ilimily subdivision this condition did not materially impact the value because

the process of building a single Jlunily subdivision typically requires extensive land clearing and
grading which consequently rcrnovcs much of the existing timber on a property.
S.

In addition to the f()rcst type being Jess than desirable, the intemal roads on the

propeJiy were poorly rnaintaincd and in many places were no longer passable even via all-terrain
vehicles.
9.

The combination of these factors resulted in a properly that wns not aesthetically

pleasing to the eye, was not growing in silvicultural vnluc for the client, and offered little value

fi'Om a recreational or timber standpoint. Pursuant to !he client's directive to reduce the si£c of
2
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New Forestry's portf()lio (and as rcl1(:ctcd in the 2005 Anmwl Report and 2006 Outlook prepared

for the client which idcntitled the Glawson property a$ a candidate tor short term salt),
Timbervest looked for ways to maximize the sales value of the Glawson propc!iy, but the state of
the property
J0.

sew~rely

impaired the expected sales price.

Timbervest made an effort to market and

ro sell the Glawson property as a

property suitable i\.1r residential development, but dctern1ined that the probability of the property
being converted to a traditional residential subdivision W<Js very low due to the recent

p<~ssagc

of

onerous zoning and land use building restrictions by the county, in addition to the relatively large
percentage of non-useable wetlands!tloodplain located on .site.
ll.

Starting in 2006, the management of the New Forestry portt{)lio was spccincally

governed by a new set or Program Investment Guidelines which \vcrc instituted by the client.

holdings with 30% being in Value-Add/Opportunistic investments.
12.

In the 2007 Annual Report and 2008 Outlook prepared by Timbcrvest and

t!I:;Jiveredw lllc clJcm, Timbei'VCSt idcnt1!1Cd the Ulawson property (which was part of the 1~20

purchase unit) as a Value-Add/Opportunistic property (the Program Investment Guidelines
acknowledge that these two clussificmions can overlap). Pursuant to the Program Investment

Guidelines, a Value-Add property is a property that exhibits charncteristics that "when combined

with active management strategies inay produce returns in excess of target returns." Value-Add
properties typically have a land value equal to or greater than the timber value and will typicully
l,c;;

l)WJJ<ig..:-u

1\.>r

dbpusiliun lnw <.t 111g!1cr

ana !)cucr usc market. Upportunlstlc 1Jropcrtics exhibit

characteristics that "when combined with creative management strategies should produce returns
in excess oflargcl returns." Opportunistic Properties will typically be managed lor conversion
as a nmHimberlilnd property and \.Vill have very few characteristics of a core timberland

3
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property. The Olawson property n:mained classified as Value-Add/Opportunistic through the
course ofTimbcrvest's management of the N<.::w Forestry account, ending in 2012.

13.

In January 2008, Timbcrvcst's rmmagcmcnt and foresters met to discuss how best

to address the dilapidated state of the Gl:.rwson property and to devise an exit strategy that would
maximize value for the client, all in accordance with the client's Program Investment Guidelines
classifying the property as Value-Add/Opportunistic. Given the property's easy accessibility to
AllanLa via 1-20, its physical characteristics and relatively high per acre bnre land value,
Timbcrvest dctem1incd the best exit strategy was to improve and enhance the property's
acsthclics, value, usability, und salability lor the high-end recreational market through active and
creative management strategies.
14.

ln Timb<:rvest's experience, the high-end recreational market includes properties

that are (i) easily accessible to wealthy individuals: (ii) located in arcus where desirable wildlife
species arc known to exist: (iii) improved with road systems and property entrance and exit
points; (iv) improved with wuter features such as lakes, ponds, and duck impoundments; (v)
enhanced with well-maintained food plots, fields and planted clearings; (vi) benefitted by
st:kcted timber cut-outs and firing lanes to better the hunting experience; (vii) enhanced with

structures such as pem1anent hui1ting stands strategically located throughout the property; (viii)
accessible via roads and trails to wetlund areas and river corridors; (ix) developed with some
vertical improvements such as barns and/or storage structures to give the tract a sense of center
of activity and value and to adequately house und store equipment needed to maintain the
property) and (x) bcncfilled by a more complex management regime designed to rnaximize the
aesthetic value, wildlifi: population and ecosystem than is otherwise the case with a basic
forestry asset Timbervest developed an active and creative improvement phm to execute this
strntcgy ut Glawson which fit squarely within its discretionary authority under the client's

4
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Program Investment Guidelines and G!awson's classification as a

Valuc~Add/Opportunistic

property.
15.
accclis,

The main goals of the Glawson improvement plan were to increase internal

manage the forest in an

~conomical

way to wean out 1hc undesirable species, create open

areas to diversify the landscape and improve aesthetics, provide supplemental habitat for
wildlife, add and/or enhance water features. add vertical improvements to give the tract ~t sense
of ocntor und plocc, onJ cnlwncc rhc I'' \lfJC' ty

16.

r;;ut1 <Jllt..:l:::;.

'fimbervest executed this stra(cgy over a rnulti-ycar period and it successfully

added millions of dollars to the property's value, all to the ultimate bencilt of the client.

extensive cn<>rts, Timbervcst successfully transformed this once dilapidated a::;sct into a highly
desirable high-end recreation tract.

17.

The road improvement work included enhancements to alrei.ldy established roads

and construction <>fnew intcmal roads. Virtually all ofthc established roads wt:re in need of

repair and widening and in muny places rock or gravel to solidify the road bed. The newly
constructed roads were strategically placed to provide access between existing ro<lds and better

internal access throughout the perimeter and he<ut of the property. A new main entrance and
access point was also constructed otr Elks Club Road, which not only improved the property's
appearance and aesthetics, it also enh11nccd access and provided added f1exibi!ity at disposition if
the tract were to be subdivided.

18.

Timbervcst created wildlife areas or "food plots" on the tract. Wildlife areas arc

open fields that can be planted in various seasonal f(mtge varieties to bene11t all wildlife on the
property, but primarily targeting whitetail deer, dove, qu<1il, ducks, and turkeys. Timbcrvcst
created approximateh fourteen (14)

wildlill~ ;m•:<" lt\l:~ling

5

nlmost fifty (50) :acre£, anJ th"' four
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(4) cxi:;tiog open areas were enhanced to benefit \Vildlife. totaling roughly six (6) acres. In
addition to the wildlilc openings created, in selective ureas, mulching was prescribed to ckar

19.

On a typical intensively managed tirnbcrland property, the nom1a! course of

action fi1r tht'. thit'.k n:1l\1rnlly

r('g,.:-ncr~lt<:d

forest typo thut dominated the Gluw:)on trnct would

have been to clear lhe overgrown areas and re-establish new pine plantations. Tirnbcrvest
considered this course of action, but rejected it on the majority ofihe tract because the cost of
site preparation on overgrown areas would exceed the likely invcslmt'!nt benefit to the tract given
its oxccptiormll)' high !and v(lluc. Jn TjmbCr'Yv;:5t':5 judgment, tln:;

/)II.I!JI,.;I

Ly':; jJarcrrcti:!l

m be used

as a recreational property presented n higher expected sctles value. Timbcrvcst' s experience

the rccrcutioncd Ynlu"' of the l<ul\.1

20.

Timb~rvcst

<t~ vppv:;~;J

tv Irn:;n;lntlll<ib!\:

trees growlng on the propcny.

nevertheless determined that a few areas could, on a cost/bcndit

basis, bcnclit from re-establishment of timber. 'fbosc areas were replanted in loblolly and
longleaf pine to fw·rher diversify the t(m~st type. In the othct areas, the

J\m::;l management plan

was geared towards cost-effectively managing the naturally regenerated pine stems that had
seeded in with the other species. l n nrcas of dense understory competition, this involved select
chemical applications to kill the deciduous woody competition. ln areas with le:-;s dense
understory, this involved prcsaibed burning, which is more beneficial to wildlife and also is
more aesthetically pleasing. While it takes time for pine trees to grow and the results of these
applications to ftllly show, initial indications were promising.
21.

One existing feature on the property that enhanced its recreational potential and

further justiJJcd its candidilcy for improvements was a three (3) acre pond located roughly in the
center of the tracL Like other features of the Gbwson tract prior lo the Timbcrvcst improvement
plan, this pond hnd been neglected and was not being actively managed to take advantage of its
6
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aesthetics and potential valut:. Areas along the bank were overgrown with shrubs and trees
limiting water access and restricting the view. ln addition, the water level was low due to a
damaged drain pipe in the dam structure, the pond lacked a dock to provide boat access, and
some unsightly dilapidated structures existed within close proximity.
22.

As part

ofth(~

improvement plan, Timbervcst addressed these issues by clearing

the majority of the pond's shoreline and constntcting a perimeter road to improve access.
repairing the drainage system to mise the pond leveL demolishing the unsiL!h1lv struclures_ :mel
t·vcntually constructing a Jloating dock to benefit recreation potential.
In 2010, a separate site was identified for a new twelve ( 12) acre pond to be
constructed to fwther enhance the tract's rccreationul and potential break-up appeal. That pond
was permitted and approved by the Army Corps of Engineers and constmction began in 2011. It
was completed approximately nine (9) months later. This pond was constructed during a drought
period. The abnormully dry weather during its construction lowered the

build~out

co:st but also

delayed Jllling the pond for approxirnutely two (2) years.

property, the creation of wildlife clearings, improvements in internal accc::;::;, <md enhancement of
th<l <;~Xi:;ting pond, the property

'Vv'a3

conlplctcly trun~fonno;cl fr.::.m

it

n.::OLtqt{.ivll, \.Jti!Lr-<:Hivu, <.111LI

wildlife standpoint. Tin1bervcst's management regime and improvement plan contributed to an
approximately $3.5 million increase in the value of the property Jl·om the beginning of200R
through 2012 (u 60.3 'Yo increase in valuation).
25.

Given the recreational focus of the property, Timbcrvcst decided to create further

impmwmcnts, the mosi noteworthy being a barn with a !oft above it. In Timbervest's

experience, most high-end

rccn:~1lional

properties have some soti of hybrid shelter and storage

H:lcility so th<-lt the owners can store their equipment and vehicles, and also more easily enjoy
their getaway property with Ji.1mily or friends. Since this property was easily accessible from
7
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Atlanta, and was upgraded to a condition that would allow for hunting, flshing, and riding all
termin vehicles, Timbervcst decided that adding such a structure would increase the property\;
value to buyers interested in u recreational property ncar Atlanta.. Georgia.
26.

Timbcrvc.st began construction of a bam overlooking the original pond in 2008.

The bam was constructed with an cJliciency loft and bathroom on the second floor. While a top

floor et11cicncy was not originally considered, upon review it was determined that the cost to add
the efficiency was relatively low in compnrison to the potential value increase to the overall
property. Bedrooms were ndther permitted by zoning code nor built into the loft structure.
However, the structure was designed so thut one or two bedrooms could be easily added should a
new owner desire such an

upgr~dc

and be willing to go through the re-zoning process with the

county to allow for such an upgrade. Approximately two (2) years later, a pole barn was
constructed behind the originaJ

b~trn

to house large equipment and materials

<-IS

the property now

had a more extensive maintenance requirement ussociuted with its various land usc activities.

27.

1n addition to the road, wildlife area, pond, garage/barn, and forest management

improvements, Timbervest further enhanced the value of this investment with the acquisition of
tw\J

i.IJjw..:c:Ht properties. These acquisitions strengthened the property's access <md security. In

2008,

th(.~

client purchased a 235 acre failed residential ~ubdivision tmct as an addition to the

south that provided a third accc;ss point and eventually ended up being the p01tion of the tract
where the pond was constructed. In 2009, the client purchased a

75~acre

parcel that adjoined to

the north. The acquisition of the 75-acrc pared pLJt an end to a trespassing issue that had been
plaguing the Glawson property, thereby fi.Hiher enhancing its security. 'I'hc 2()09 acquisition was

the Glawson property further improved its overall recreational iJppeal.
28.

Timbcrvcsl made several other minor improvements to the Glawson property.

'fhcse included the installation of gates at all three (3) entrances. the construction of three (3)
8
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hunting st<tnds strategically placed in wildliie areas, <tnd the clearing of<~ scenic ATV trail illong

the Alcovy River.
29.

Timbcrvcst considered each and every one of the improvements and

enhancements made to the Glawson properly to be squarely within its discretionary authority
under the Investment Management Agreement and within the client's Program Investment
Guidelines. Timbervest recorded these expenses on the client's general ledger, a printout of
which is attached hereto as Exhibit A. The general ledger shows that Timbcrvest described the
improvement expenses substantiolly as they were. For example, the expenses for constructing
the barn were recorded as "Akovy Cabin Construction," "Alcovy Barn." "Install barn 600 elks
..... I ..... t .. ;'l• ........

''iJI.JL\..tll

!J.U.\.t~l\.1.1.

v£'ltu.1JJ\.J\/0\.·1l\.y ..

I..tu!JUJIJi;:; lJJ\; JJVIlt..J Wdl:)

1~~\.,;\.JJUt:U

u:::;

"BuildPond@ElksCiubRd." The construction of the dock was recorded as "Dock
Construction_" 'fhc road and pond improvements described above were recorded as "Rd/pond

improvements'' and "Rd construction/pond improvement.''
30.

Timbcrvc;st made no effort to hide or to conceal any of the property

improvements. In fqct, the client's auditor received the generullcdgcr rcJlccting the de:;criptions
of the improvements set forth ubovc.
31_

New Forestry's auditors produced copies of these records

Enforcement and these arc attached as

to

the Division of

J;;;.i:\;hiJ?.i:L~.

In 2012, Timbervcst substantiully completed the recreational re-bronding of

Gl<.1wson, and, as a result, Tirnbcrvest assigned it to Quartile 3 in the 2011 Annual Report and
2012 Outlook. ·rhis re-assignment to Quartile 3 was indicative ofthc fact that the property was
ready to be marketed for sale. However, just as this dTort was to commence, the bcndiciul
owners of New Fon:st.ry transferred management of the New Forestry account a. way from

Timbervcst.

9
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Timbcrvcst's management occasionally took high net worth individuals and

inv~stors

to the Glawson property because of its close proximity to Timbervest's

hcadquar1ers in Atlanta, Georgia. These people included individuals who Timbervest perceived
to be potential buy<::rs of the Glaw$on propctiy itself as well as potential investors in

Timbervcst's funds. Using a local property to showcase a manager's investment style is
"'"""JJvu tJlaLLlLc lu Llll;; t~.:al t::>tme liJUu~try

anu

mvotves no cosr w me bencncta1 owner ol lhe

real estate and cciiain1y does not harm them.

seek to maximize value for New F<m:stry by improving particular properties so they could be
sold at thdr highest and best usc potential. New Forestry expressly approved Timbcrvest's

strategy or rnak ing such improvements to properties within its portfolio. For instance, on July
31, 2008, several

Timbcrv~sl

n:prcsentatives met with Run lett and other AT&T representatives

to review Timbcrvcst' s management of New

For~;stry.

The group discussed individual

properties, acquisitions and irnprovcmcnts to properties. The representatives from AT&T
agreed that Timbervesrs "private equity/rea! estate" approach was their preferred strategy trom a
strategic perspective. The group cwn n:viewed pictures reflecting Timbcrvcst's HBU/Land
improvements to New Forestry properties. Timbervest documented a summary of these
discussions in minutes, a printout of which is auached hereto as J.:;:.~J1jhit C.
35.

In addition, in April 2009. representatives of New Forestry's bencflciaries,

including frank Run lett, toured and s<tw improvements rnadc by Timbcrvcst to one or its
properties located in the northeast called St.

Aun.~lic.

This property was closer to Mr. Ran lett's

::;tate of residence and thcrefbrc more convenient to visit. Following this property tour, Mr.
lhmlett expressed his plcasun.: with Timbcrvcst's entrepreneurial

mnnagcrn~;:nt

style. While he

did not ask for details on the amounts spent to improve that property, Mr. Ranlctt was clearly
aware of~ and in agreement with, Timbervest's usc of its discretionary management authority to
10
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and implement ae:1tive improvement plans on properties held in their portfolio and

consistent with the Program Investment Guidelines.
36.

It is not uncommon to conduct timbt:rland tours on client properties for the benefit

of investors in other ftmds and/or potential investors in an effort to showcase the manager's
property mamtgement style and to educate them in the unique aspects of timberland investments.

In f..1ct) during the same outing when Mr. Ran!ctt toured the St. Aurclic property, he also visited
and toured a property called "Big Six" which was owned by another commingled fund mam.tgcd
by Timbcrvest.

37.

Additionally. sometime in 2005 or 2006. 'fimbervcst took representatives of ORG

Portfolio Management (ai the time, Bell South's investment

tnt1nag~r

and fiduciary) and SBC

Communications (another ORO client) to tour the Baptist purch21se unit which was owned by
New Forestry. The purpose of the tour was to demonstrate 'fimbervest's timberland
management style to SBC Comrnunications as a potential timberland investor and to educate
them on the unique aspects of timberland investing. Then: were other potential investors and
existing investors in Timbcrvcsl's commingled timberland ftmd present on this property tour.
Property tours were often followed by a tour of a nearby working timber mill to provide a more
complete picture of the timberland investment cycle.
August 200() ReQOrt to New Forestn:

38.

Upon request from ORG, the Jlduciary for New Forestry, Timbcrvest prepared

and delivered to New r:orestry the August 2006 New Forestry Disposition Plan and Report (the
''August 2006 Report''). The August 2006 Report resulted from extensive work by many of
Timbcrvcst's personnel, including Jorcstcrs, analysts, and management.

39.

As a disposition plan, the August 2006 Report identi11ed properties that

Timbervcst planned to sell on

beh~df of New

Forestry, nnd it identified the turget sales prices for

those properties.
11
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The August 2006 Report did not report values based on actual sales. It simply

40.

reported estimated sale prices n)r a number of properties that Timbcrvest anticipated liquidating
under the client's disposition mandate. The August 2006 Report merely retlcctcd the cstim(lted
prices that 'fimbcrvcst hoped to get fhr each property. and not actual sales, or prices that were in
any way guaranteed.
41.

With respect to the Wolf Creek properties, the sales were being handled

exclusively by a third party sales agent under an auction and direct sale arnmgement.
lnf(mnation regarding the 11rst lew actual sales was not known to Timbcrvcst until November
2006 when the first potential sales contracts were delivered to Timbcrvest for its review and
con~idt:rution.

42.

·rimberve.st had no role in ncgotii.lting these sales.
The pricing fl'om the Hrstlew 0ales of WolfCreek properties only represented

four (4) sales from the initial auction process conducted by the third party sales agent and totaled
only approximately 480 acres. The complete.: sak.s program for the WolfCreek properties would

ultimately encompass over eighteen ( 18) separate transactions, 5,265 acres of property, spanning
more than l(.}ur (4) years, and yielding average prices materially below tl10sc of the first f(.}ur (4)
sales in November 2006.
The vast majority of other properties listed in the disposition report with

43.
"Estimatt~d

Sales Prices" either sold at prices materially different than the estimate listed in the

report. or in many cases, did not ::;ell at all. '01c "Estimated Sales Prices" did not and could not
equate to a value conclusion and were only best estimates of price and timing of sales as of
August 2006.

44.

On August 3, 2012, Timbervest wrote <Jlettcr (the ''2012 Letter") to New

Forestry's beneficial owners describing various J1lcis relating to the transactions at issue in this
case. In particular, it detailed how, in February 2007, a wmmingkd fund managed by

12
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Timbervcst acquired the Tenneco Core property that previously had been owned by New
Forestry.
45.

The 2012 Letter also described how, by the time or this transaction, the value of

Tenneco Core had risen about $1 million, and it described the

rc~tsons

for the incrca.;;c in value.

The prim<Jry driver of the value increase was that timber prices spiked in the fourth quarter or

2012. Timbcrvcst learned of the spike in timber prices in November 2012, and these price
increases accotmted for about $950,000 of the overall $1.05 million increase in value of Tenneco
Core.
46.

The 2012 Letter also explained that 'fimbcrvcst learned of the Wolf Creek sales in

November 2006. The Jetter pointed to these and other transactions in the area, not to support the
entire $1 rnillion value increase, but as n basis for justi(ying management's comfort level ihat
valuing the land comporH;nl of lhc property at $6/acre more was reasonable. Thi:-; $6/ticre
difference was a mere $80,000 out ofthe $1 mill ion

ri~e

in vulue. lt was the fact that these sales

were being executed above appraised value that gave management comfort to pursue the
Tenneco core transaction.
47.

The per ucrc values of the WolfCreek sales in the recreational market were not

directly correlative to the Tenneco Core property, which was a large core timberland property.
The WolfCreek properties were markedly different kinds of properties with di1Tcrent bases for

their valuations. They were smaller and more accessible, making them more affordable and
int~resting

to individual buyers in the local rccrcation<tl market. Their value reflected a high and

better usc valuation in the recreational market, rather than a raw land plus timber valuation.
48.

The spot price of trees has some relevance to the value ofrc<.:reational properties,

but t.hcy are not the primary drivers of such values. There is a much stronger correlation between

srot prices and pure timberland properties than spot prices have with higlwr and better use
recreational properties.
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Transition of New For\•strv Account to New Management

49.

By letter dated August 29, 2012. N\.'w

For~t>lry

terminated Timbcrvcst as its

investment manager effective September 30, 2012. Timbervcst was replaced with two separate
timberland managers who divided up management of the portfolio's assets. The original plan
devised by AT&T required a clean transition of the account on September 30.2012 to the new

managers. At that time, according to Frank Ranlctt at AT&T, Timbcrvest would have no further

responsibilitks for the account or assets and would be paid its 3Q 12 management fcc.
50.

On September 5, 2012. Timbcrvcst received a list of transition documents

requested from one of the newly appointed rnanagers. Forest Investment Advisors ("FIA''), PIA
coordinated the management transition process on behalf of both newly appointed managers.
Timbervest's transition team worked directly with F!A to provide the requested documentation.

5 J.

The transition list covered a broad range of munagemcnt/opcrational and

accountingl11nancc documentation for each purchase unit within New Forestry's portfolio and
included both current and historic data.
52.

Timbcrvcst acted promptly in beginning an organized and well-documented flow

or documents and in formation to FIA which required the dedication of substantial internal :ital'r
and resources. The volume of accounting data, as well as kg~d and operational files rcl~1ted to
the transition was enormous and required much ofTimbcrvest's internal accounting and legal

sluff to compile and prepare for twnsler. 'fbe accounting documentation rcquin:d some
;1dditional review to eliminate sensitive information pertaining to other Timbervest clients as
well as proprietary information (and/or processes) belonging to Timbervest. In addition, during
the data collection AT&T substantially changed their original transition requirements and
required Timbervest to complete 3Q J2 financial statements for the account. This change was not
anticipated and slowed down the data transfer as 3Q 12 financial statements had to be prepared

before final data could be transmitted. Financial statement preparation typically takes six to
14
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eight weeks to prepare of'tcr the end of the quarter due to data updates,

accrmtl~

and other

accounting requirements. Preparation of New Forestry financial statements was given priority
over other funds and the data was provided in a timely manner. 'fimbervcsl worked throllgh
these issues with FlA and t.he infonnation tlow continued in a satisfactory manner. An example
of !he types and quantities of iniorrnation and/or documents provided to FIA is attached hereto as
r~xJlibit

D.
53.

Various cmployct::s ofFlA sent numt::rous complimentary email communications

iO Timbervcst indicating that they appreciated our continued cooperation in the transition process

und were pleased with the llow of information. Timbcrvest continued to prepare and provide
dnta and infbrmation to FTA throughout the 41h Quarter of2012 and into 2013 as additionally
requested with no compcnsution. This cooperation continues today. ·nmmgh this process

Timbervest provided continual, subst,mtive and material support so that New Forestry could
complete its 2012 audited financial statements and tax filings. Timbcrvcst worked dosely with
PWC, the New f()restry auditor, into the summer of20 I3 with no compensation.

PWC~

was very

appreciative ofTimbervcst's efforts.
54.

On October 12, 2012, Frank Ranlett, an AT&T representative, wrote to Carolyn

Seabolt, Timbervest's Gcne·ra! Counsel, slating that he "regret[ted] any imputation that you were
not tmnsitioning to the leuer, and likely beyond, of the agreements between our two

Additional Evitlcncc Regarding Lack of Records

55.

'fimbcrvesl received an email on November 6, 2012, from AT&T representative,

Ranlctt, in which hG udvised that he had asked ORO for "all their material on New Forestry and
the BellSowth account, but they didn't keep any records other than copies of!ORG's] reports to
BeiiSouth.'' A printout of this email is attached hereto as 9xhibit F.
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G

913012009 3009 Land Amortization

6 Total
1ll0l0

0()7·005393-0000

7

1B070

007-005393-0000

7
7 Tol:.l

9/22/2003 Hd A<:CC\>~ QUJik> (:omp 3 St 1,2
7r,i1/2009 ro3d con!-;II:Jccc~;'~ quallt. prop

W0/0

0 12-00~i:>:.<S-01.100

12

1111:;'009 Bidwell Rd Wrk(1 S070)

11.\0/0

01:! .1)()!)535 ·0000

12

1/2112009 nridWull crt!Ck CIO~iriQ
1/2112009 Uridwf:il n<:W roCJd c:ntrance

HlOi'O

012-00S::i33-0000

12

10070

012-00SSHJ-0000

j'•

1(l()7()

0 I ;;~.000000-0000

p

7120/2000 10<1<1 entrance rwerttr;f>Gtl1 tract

HJ070

01 2-0055115-0000

p
'·

~910/2009 Road Work- Entrancu

'

1111:!.009 El~i!l Calhm Rd Wlk(1 (l0/0)

& ACG<";;;

1:.! Total

:'0070

02:1--00\lll89-0000

:;::3

211 B/2009 Hand ptanllng Pint 2009 ~ll•'-'1)

2007()

023-00\.l891-0000

23

2/l51201)(J Hl111<l p!ilnting Pint 2009 ~~m;h

20070

023-0098~14·00(1()

23

2118/2000 Hund planting Pint 2009 :J~::;I)

20010

o:::~-009898-oooo

2J

2/1 tl/20iJ9 Htln<l p!Jntino Pint 2009 r,tatoh

20070

023-0(J9tl?!'J.,)C)()()

:>:;

2118/2009 Hand plantingPII'lt20091<:>bl<:>lly

;'10070

0:>3-0 1OS69-0000

23

2/113/2009 Hvnd planfingPint2009 loblolly

20090

02:l-009(l:?9-0000

23

2/'1812009 E<!edling, pltn 2009

20090

023-009889-0000

2J

2/1812009 Sl)•)dling, pttn 200H

20030

02J·008591-0000

;l:'

2/18/2009 scc.dling, p!ln200!:l

~!0090

0:/.3-000804-0000

2J

2/1612009_ f.Oodilng, pltn 2009

200(i0

02:1-0W$98-001)()

1':)

2/18/2009 r,eedling, pltn 2009
2/18/200$ ~<o<Jdling, pl11' ;1009

?0090

023-01 0369-0000

23

20100

023-000891-0000

23

2/1212009 T1 O,Site P1up Bul'n- PL 1 N ?009

;;01()0

023-00{!894-0000

23

2112r2009 l10,:;ne Prep 8urn-PLTN 2009

20100

023-omJeue-oooo

2~1

2/12/200~1 T17,Sile Prep Burn-PlTN 2000

:!0100

02~1-0105(;9-000()

:'3

2112/2009 T22, Site Prop Ourn"Pl T~J 2009

20100

023-0 1OSG9-0000

23

211212009 T25.S!to Prep Bum·PLTN 2009

20100

023-010569·0000

23

211212009 T-28, Site Prep Burn-PLTN 2009

20100

023-()10569-0000

23

2112/2009 T30,Cito Pr<':p Ourn·f'LlN 2009

20100

023-009829-0000

23

2112/2009 1'5, Site Prep Burn-Pl.TN 2009
211212009 TB, Silo Prop Buln-PL 1'N 2009

201()0

023·00988(').{)000

23

20101

023-00U02il-OOOO

;'01()1

O:>:HJOfJflll>J-0000

23
?3

20101

02J-009091-0000

2~1

:1r:O.r.<()()9 Site prt:p spr<Jying - PL TN 2008

:10101

023-009894-0000

23

213/2009 Silt• p1cp spruying - 1-'U N ?009

20101

023-008005-0000

2:3

:it:J/(~()(l~) Sit~ prep r,pmying - PL TN 2009

20101

0<':3010569-0000

~:..i

2/3/2009 Silo prep ::opmyi1\g - Pt. ·rN 2009

Z0101

023-010509-0000

2J

2t~ll20<><l Stt(> prep ::.praying - Pi. TN 2009

20101

o;>:M1 o~;t:;g.oooo

?~1

213/;?009 Tract 28,30 Spraying-PL TN 20CY.J

20102

023-0 I 0569-0000

23

2/6/2009 T-2e.30 CI!Opptn!;H'LTN ;:>009

200i'O

024-000342-0000

20070

o:.•4 -0003·10-oooo

2{.3f,'()()9 SitP. prep spraying • PL TN 2009

2/312009 Site prep spr~ying- PLTN :>QO~

23 Total

:!4
/4

412012lKlH 102 J;Jcr·~~· ·r

n·,, Pbnl .. Pl. TN 09

-112012009 t106 aero:; Tre1!

PI~ Ill • PL IN 09

SEC-BNKJ-NFE-0007346

KUtitK0

;~

ld!014/078

HHHUlN

41:2012009 GO acws Tree Plnnt ·· PI.HJ 09

?0070

024-000341-0000

:~4

::0()')0

02·1-0003,1:;:-oooo

24

4(.?0/2009 102 acre- Lob SMds- PLTN 09

::owo

024-000340-0000

24

4/2012009 406 r•r.r<r" Lof.l f,cod~- PLTNOD

n• 09

:~0090

OC'4-00tYi41-0ilf)(l

24

412012009 50 acre- Lob Seeds • PL

;,_()101)

024-000J42-0000

:?·1

1.1r:;~or?OO~~ 10~:;~c

20100

02·1-0003~0-000()

24

412012009 •10Gac- :;iiG Pr£>p Rum- I'LTt~09

20100

024-000341-0000

2·1

M?Or::'009

~:;(l,)c.>

·Site r•rup 8um- PLTN09
(->lh; Pl<lP Burn- PL TNOO

24 Tot.1l
20070

o:•G 0088/CH-O(J{)(l
026-006630-0000

;:6
26

::i/G/2009 17 acror; Pl~nlinw:!009PI.TN

:.!OO'iO
?OOf•O

o~'ti ool:lo;,:t~-oooo

26

7115/2009 ~"'edlings pltn 2009 13 ~w:-;;
4/;!/1200!:! M<:ctJ. Site Prt!p 17uc PlTN09

51l\1200H 3acrc;,~ Pl,~rlting-2009PL TN

20102

02G-00ilG28-0000

lf;

20102

o:ce.oooc:>e-oooo

2f.i

fJ/2'-j/2000 :>pot piling c10,2()10plt

20102

026-0006213-0000

2G

5r.'50'009 spot plilr)n comp

20100

o:w.ooet;;:>e.oooo

26

113070

O~c? -000000-0(iOO

;-'I

1~070

027-010Z43-0000

?~

20070

027-010243-0000

27

1(;

201 o pi!

1/1/2009 2003PLT Pm--commThinning[;'(l150

26 'robl

"'

f/14/200H HolldBuilclmg!Truckllot>/Bric!ge
9/1/2009 Woffcr<"'k/SW!!11 Crk T(;'l(:\
1/121:?009 PiMPI,1nt-Pl!n2000-admin fc0

~~\)()'(O

027-010243-0000

27

t /1212009 PinM'Iant·P~n2Q()9 .. 1'·1,191 iiCr('

20070

027-010243-0000

:Z7

1/1212008 PlnePiant-Pitn2009-T-1!3,303cre

200'10

027-010243-0000

27

111 ?IZOOH Pin<•PI<l1H·f'lln2009·1-25,150ucr

20070

027-01024:1-0000

27

111212000 Pln<:>P!ant-Pftn2009·-T-2G, 1 2:/acr

201(>"1

027-010243-0000

27

7R.912009 grnd/Arelll!Hemidd~ p!l!i 20W

27 Totill
180'10

O~J!-000000-0000

~14

7/812009 D-1Ker luKe Uf!GI<ltk

18070

O:M-01M42-0o00

:~.4

7131/2009 B;;km lake Upgrade

'18070

034-010242-0000

3~1

'112.2(2.009 t>al\er rc:J project

18070

034·0102·12-0000

3·1

0/1112009 brJker rd projt;ct

15070

034-010242-0000

34

7/el2009 IJilKOr l~i)ati UplJta(jl)

lfs070

034·010242-0000

:Yl

71712009 Baker Road Upgr,qde

Proje~t

1B070

034-01024;~.()000

34

20070

034-010:?42-0000

~1<1

8131/2009 Tree Pit prurnoreh sonwood

20090

034-010242-0000

34

B/31/2009 3ec:dllng tr>'n:>, pwrnerch sotlw

20090

031-0102-1?-0(){)0

:;4

tlf-.-l0/2009 Soodllngs Delivery- 200D PL TN

20090

O~l4-010242-0DOO

3•1

812512009 ditch dirt baker upgrade

7/G/2009 &<edlin!'J" pl!n ;:>OC$

34 'rotal
170~0

041-005f:li:\3-0000

41

17040

OJ!1-OOSOBJ-0000

41

1114r2009 Legal roc,;

17040

0•11-000000-ClQ{lO

41

OIHI/200D legal

17040

041-000000-0000

<i1

6/1812009 toga I f'cc:; Morodotl<

17040

041-000000-0000

41

fJ/1512009 Moredock acq

17040

0•11-000000-0000

41

8/1812009 Moredock acq

1114/2009 addition to Clilwson
Fcc~;

Mor.-,doc!\

170:30

0•11·01211~7.-0000

•l!

OIIB/Z008 MoredOC!( 1\CQ

17050

0-11-0127G·1-0000

"11

t\11 !3/?(l(Jfi Morc;doc~ Acq River True!

f70SO

041·012'763·0000

41

ll/113/;"JO(N MorNJock 1\cq i;;lWIOoth

17050

0~1-00SG83-0000

•11

111-112009 Purch Price-Ciawwn Addition

17000

P41-00!:>15tl3-0000

41

1/141~009

170GO

0•11 -OO::iOIJ3-0000

<11

111412009 Ptemiurn and exam feos

17060

0<11-0127G?.·(l(ll)l)

41

8/1612008 T1tlf: &

1701)()

041-012764-0000

41

1'!11$12008 lillu & lntw~ncc River Trild

fiiO~I<

TriJC{

Escrow fees
lnsumnf~i

f:llr1Qk 'lrt>ct

1/0GO

041-012763·0000

41

8!18/2009 Tit!.-, ll. lnf.umn~(: $(lWii~~>lh

Hlil3(l

041-012762-0000

41

$/Hl12009 Phase 1 ESA- Block Truct

1D030

01.11 {)1;!/(>4-0001)

41

8/181200~1 Ph~~\> 1

Ct;A • f{lvcr iract

SEC-BNKJ-NFE~000734 7

• .._(

..- , _ ( - v

•

•

• ._• •

._.,(,.

I

141015/078

llo''>

15/13/2000 Plla~:u 1 ESA - Sowlooth

18030

041-QI27f.iJ-OOOO

<ll

11:\030

Q,11-00SG83·0000

·11

111-1/2009 PI1'.1SQ I ESA lor Glc:w:;onm Ad eft

1130/0

041-005653-0000

•11

212612009 Cle;H ing~;hJpin~j llt''.V IO<lli$

Hl070

041-00~oe:J-oooo

·11

!)115/:?00n GAB

11)070

0·11-00SGfl~l-0000

41

9/23/2009 GAO ~fOil<> PA Rtf

·OO~iGnJ

S!on~

,;n nr:w rMuf

10070

0-11

'11

011 OOE80~ 000(:>

.,,

t)/1912009 Gab Slone PVC pi!J<: 011 n;,w rt:>M

'I~(,L"!)

W070

O'l1·00So3J-OOOO

·11

:!111t:WOU Rd Con::.trucl1on

1!l0li.l

0-11-005G83·0000

-11

?/11lt~'(X)fl

1B!)70

041-005Gfl3-0000

·11

2/271'}009 Rd

10070

0~1-(l()(lOOO·OOOO

·11

~j/1112009

1$080

0•11 -OO'..;G83 -00()()

41

1/14/2009 Svrv<:Y

HJOOO

041.(}000()0..0000

•11

811$/2009 Survey Costs Moredock

18080

041-000000-0000

41

0/18/2009 Surv.~y Moredock

113000

Ml ·005(;f.(1·0000

41

111-11<'009 StHYoyApprovai·Giawr.onAdrJitlon

113099

041-005683-0000

41

9/23/2009

Cle~ring

20070

011 1-oo~,;;>in.oooo

41

3112/200~i

PlniLobloilySeed G4,'lc!Pl TN;>t)(J(1

0000

or;:t-:=.:0()~

f.ll!"r;

,,.~f'~Jr~\1~·-

rvuu

'-''uo~lll~

Hd C<:>n:olrudion
Cnnc~rlrGiiem

lOud work

tirehr,,')k~j

Ortr.k Pond!;;

~,'0100

041-00!3603-0000

·11

3/13/2009 Drum Chopp.· ;>ilo Pr<Jp.- PLN09

20102

041-()05683·0000

:311 ~i/200~1 Dr urn Chopp- Site Pr<,P· PLN09

~~·;

V41

·VU:OtiU~-DWO

11
41

21D90

041-005683-0000

41

1/2612009 Alcovy Cabin Conc.twction

21990

041-005GB3·0000

41

9/23/2009 Barn/Cleared shooting

21990

041-00SGIJJ-0000

~1

2118/2009 Construction Alcovy C;jbin

Bt:31/Zo09 in>tal Interior of barnGOOielk

}1!·10

5/tl/2000 Alcovy tl<Hil

'""l'$

Z1980

041-00G6153·00!)(l

41

21090

()41 -00%133-0000

111

l.l/5r2009 in:;tull burn GOO <:lk\: cl\>t>

~'1 !'i!l()

0-11 -OOG683-0000

41

2/3/2009 t.umb;:rSuppi.-ConGtrAicovyC"birl

41 Total

om- cscambia

17040

044-000000-0000

44

5114/2009 Acq r:;xp. Dl'('

17040

044-000000·0000

44

3/1012009 AcqUi:>ition- Escambia LegiJI

170'10

044-000000-0000

17050

044·000000-0000

44
44

312612:009

170BO

0•14-000000·0000

44

312G/2009 Prernlum and sunrch foos

511·112009 Enviro· dw dilligcncc oil&g"s
t:scambit~ Purcha':.c' PriG('

170GO

044-000000-0000

44

31215/2009 Rt!COtdlng C(l~!J;

17070

044-000000-0000

•14

312512009 Stat~> Transfer Tax- 1\1,

17040

045-000000-0000

~1b

1"1050

045-000000-0000

.JG

Ci/112000 PLifCh<lsl' Price- S;,l(;m

170H.l

045-000000-0000

45

0/1/2009 PurchPri<;('·TCClr:rmin~1ll<.nl

44 Tot(ll
tJ/112000 Seven Oab Acquisition

170130

04!; 00()000·0000

45

1311/2009 ('(.;cording Focr;- Stewurt Title

17060

045-000000-0000

45

6/1/2009 Tille

17099

045-000000·0000

i1!j

6/112009 Shipping Foos- Overnight

200"{0

102·008519·0000

102

:i0070

102-008520-0000

102

:?0090

f02-001l51H-OOOO

102

Fees· fMWilrt 'l'ilJ('

411 Totill
4/211200S 23. clc- Plun[ Tree's • r>l TN CY;)
!'ii{J/2009 79 acre e.

;~()O'l

PL IN

1/21/2009 CoM Procosslng-PLTN 2010

20090

102-000520-0000

102

2112/2009 PonderPinc!iec:d·PL TN201 0-0aumzm

20090

102·008520-0000

102.

2.i121200tl PondcrPine 3eed-Pt,TN201 O·Big19

?OO(l(J

102-000520-0000

10;!

9/;rL/2009 S«<>dlin(J PLl

20090

1();(008520·0000

102

9122r2oo9 SeMlin!l PI.T :'009. F!ig 19

20090

102-00il520-0000

102

9122/2009 Seedling P!.l' ?010,

::0090

l 02-00ilG1 9-0(>00

102

':rr.;::Y~OO\l Se<Jdling PLT 2010. Refog<>

20000

102·00$520-0000

1W

'512'{ r::OOD Twc Tr.Jii(!f H;ntnl ('''"<HinpOO

20100

102-008519-0000

102

1/12/2000 Pilt! O!lrt\111•)-PI!n 2009

20100

10? (l(JI:l:i20-0000

102

1/1212009

Pil~

't~O:J.

Bmrmnn

f.l;_JWTlcHl

Burnrng-·PJtn ;:>()1 ()

SEC-BNKJ"NFE-0007348

f"\UI~C.f'lv

102-000000-0000

20100

I 0::

C!

1&1 018/079

MI\KUlN

1/1212009 Sluh Piling - Pltn 2010

102 Total
:3~;_;:·1 ~";

20070

l 04-0 l 00~\5-0000

10•1

4/8;200!1

200clO

104-01 (J03S-0(X)0

H)4

~'1180009

PioPt • PL TN 00

:?0090

104-01 ooJ:;.oooo

10•1

2/1 fl/2008 Su<\dllnt)r. PL TN ::0008

Se;;dliniJC• PI TN 2009

104 To!ill
;'(1!)~0

I OS-00St\4S OC<)O

lOS

G/2?/2009 Herbicidt:! App fol HWC 2009 PL T

200,10

1OS-005093-0000

1O~j

0122/2000 HcrbicKl•~ App for HWC 2009 PU

20040
20070

1o•;.()I)S(VI'_i.O(X)O

10!)

€)f.:~<:0.009

10~>-0Cl5G95-0000

105

IKrbicide app for HWC 2009 PL T
1/1 :y,>()()9 H<mdPI3nlifl!)-pltn200fH -1

/t}tl(\1

,,,;}·;.)l'r.Jo::..•:,·IJ(.nJ(J

1\)::_)

JJI.i'./;~008

;~00'10

1o~~-o<.n:,tH~:)~oooo

10''.

111212009 HondPI;1nting-pltn2009-T-5

20071

105-005695-0000

105

512212009 Hal'ld Planting 2009 PlT

200CIO

I 05-005695·0000

JO!)

21121200~1

200:'11

10~>-00SGDS-0000

10~>

20071

120-00·HS.J-0000

120

?0001

1;!().()1)4•15:3-0()(J()

120

H•JHU!""IdiHilft;J-lJil!l2000-T-2.

PlTN

200~!,

TI,Z,S

S/8/200fJ St'c>dllngCc;J Dlltl TOC<l~'ully200liPl N

106 Tol,tl
G/22/2009 Hond P!ontllif) 200\7 PL T

5/IJ/2009 Sf,edlingCstDue ToCusulty'20<Y.JPL N

1ZO Total
Gmud Total

./- Sc!cctod for cnpital Additions Other H1M Property testing at w/p 4150.15A. See·
Property Acquisitions (ron! property. uwnfly ontire purchHse wlitS) nl'l'~ tested nt w/p 4'
No1o> Scanned Ji:;llooking for LlflUSLJf.ll items. Nothing unusual noted_

Acl(l'ns P!·)r f~(l!rforwnrd
45,976,/348

840,605
46,817,453

f~BpMts

41f>0.1ZA

4150,12A

___ .;:.;r

46,804,410 --r'his Schedule
;t_3.Q:1~ ..- Unlocated Diff. pass sine~ i/m

_,...,w....

SEC-BNKJwNFE"0007349

f41017/078

)9-09
Amount

fl.o!llOY f-l!)(f9t:, £w;i!Vuting.Jnc
Rundy HodgJ!S F'iOdViJiir•\1,1nc

:'0,420.0(}-/
S,O()(JO!)

25,420.00
-17,4•1.8.()0
-11,44ll.OO
-11,1]48 {)()

-S2,3•1·1.00
Elliott

f;,-r·,:c-:'"'J

ElliL'~tf

.Servfcer,

19,C4•1.00

......40,477.13
rorc:;try & \Midlif;, Gnt1Wittn;J

9_!;,(4 :>S

F.:Jfl:;;tty & IMidJI(o Consulllng

~>,003.02

ro!"e:.;!Jy & \Midlif<> Cono:sulling

3,o:~s,:~a

Fote~,try /;. WJI(JIIIe C'.""'ullHHJ

'1,8JIJ.06

Fore(-tfy & \Midllfo Consullinq

5,099.64

foro:;try & Wtldlifo Con&IJflirJ!~

5.55H 71
JJ,200.01

St>UthPin<', Inc.

2,914.00

$olllhPin<,,lnc..

4.100.00

SouthPine, Inc.

1,105.00

Southf'lno, Inc.

959.50

SouthPinr:, tnc.

:ioJ.:so
21 ,3:<0 ()()

:>ovti"JPinu, Inc.
Cornp~lny

186.12

W<'!yt:rl)~iHJ::.Cr NR Company

1,763.78

Weyerha£>us,;,r NR Cnlllp~ny

2,451.64

WeyorhaP.U!-.t!r 1\JR

W(<Yi:l"lKtcu;;cr NR Company

G08.fl:l

NR Corrtpl!rty

580.'76

Wt':ycri1;\I'U';cr NR Comp;,ny

12,910.GG

WcycrhuetJ!;(<r

Compl!!!e Fnrt':<,liY

S<~IVIGCG

ComplC!le Fore!;try f;r~rvir-\<('

2}6$ 40
663.00

Complete rotettry SarvicP.r,

537.00

Completo Fowr,tJy Service::>

5,586.30

Complete ForGstry S"rvke<;

$31.50

Complete f'orcstry Services

57·1.50

complete Forr,>try Servi•x:s

G,741.00

Complete f'orowy Sonrices
Compl~te Fore5;try

ServiCt"!f•

R<?d Hivr;·r C;x•dilltlus, Inc, AL

N<.•d f{tvcr

SP<:CiJJtie~•.

Inc, AL

124.50

I ,852.80
::320.00

II.G<lll.OO./

Reel RivN iirn.'<;l;>ltl•.':•. Inc, AL

~~.~20.00

f<(«J f'\lvcr Spcu;iallit'<>, Inc, M

2,0[)0,00

Red River Sp>:•ci,11tie<', Int. Al

1.440.00

Rt;ll Rrv<:r Specialties, Inc, Ill.

1'1,880.00

Rl.•d River Sp<iGII.<Iti•:c•, Inc, AL

1,6130.00

Red Riv•;r Spt.:ciulhe,;, Inc, Al.

22,590.()()

SouthPine, Inc

26.1323.50
1•19,157 19

Gllf.!~...t 1-' UJ'.!:.;lfy Servlco!J, Inc

Guesl Fom:·itly

t;~~~vic;1:t.>,

Jnc

7,24;! ()()
20,014.00 ./'
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f o_r(~~~tty

GlJ(~;:.t

(;(~rvl!.~(~~-~. Inc

'.11:

llfinUJ.f1
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3,600 . 00

f'&W r-orost1y SeiVIces
F&W Fon;,,try SNVICt'f;

11,321 07

~ervkes

1,J!M.?2

f1~vv F(Jt(~~-~try [,G·rv/ce~

2,0107S

Fi:~W

Fomdry St.!rviei~.s

5,003.55

r&W

f'orc~•lry

F&W Forestry

985 . 6/

Servia";

OS,41~).50

Superior

r=orcf~fry ~~~rvict~. Inc

Superior

For(~:;tty

Gervic(!, Inc

1)fi f)1
~i5~l.0()

F&W Fr;reGtry St.?fVi{;(IS

C!!nlral VA BMP SerVri:r,,llu;.

2.703 . 00

Centml VA OMP SO::iVICc•,lnc..

:j,:50l . 50

Ct>r11ral VA 13MP Service,lnc

2,1-12.00

(l,t;P forc,c-lry SetVIces.Jnc
5,M7 .00
-----:...-----~---~1"'""5.401.~3
Jimmy [),'>nj,,l<,

11 ,(100.00

.Jimmy Danil)l&

f!,100.00

Fou;'st M'JrkeiiP\1 Group, LLC

700()()

Fore:;! Msrkt?ting Group, LLC

14.~·16.00

for.::st M.:Hkotit1g Group, LLC

2.280.00

Fon;~;t M<Hk<,trng

Group. LLC
r=or.:><;t MorkPiing Group, LI.. C

11,>100.00

For0~t

22,2-11.00

Marketini) Gr0vp, LLC

!1,272.00
t\O,'lOti . OO

(.;layton l~Ke Wc,(•cll·<rnd:.; Holding

<'l,D!'M

~B

Inc.

2,10:'.00

Allcm Cc,nf;tnmtloll, tnc.

G,069.30

Alh::n

Con~!rU<;liun,

7,53o:J.f.J5

Allun CoMtruction, Inc.
Allen Con~truction.

G,:!82.fl7 . /

Inc.

Ail(}rl Construction, Inc.

5,7:>002

/\lien Construclloll, Inc.

30(;.70

Rictmrd PoiriP.r

307.50

Bt~nolt

;:oo.oo

Fortln

Transport Raymoncf Tilldif Inc.

G.S.P f'orNltry Sorvlcu:>,lnc

1.266.14

24,9;!4 00
S9,093.GO

l'ilil<.<:i' Hud"on R1lim.lr & Dobbs

(;;~(i.OO

Parker Huch:orr f~<iint:r i' Dot>trJ

3,972.. 50

P¥1<(1( HllciGon Rainer

e. Dobba

/,!;;00.00

Parker Hudson R~IMr

t: D<)biX;

-13,043.00
2.~~uu.~;o

2.9S4.SO

4etl.1l42..4G
8G-<1,603.84

Mor•Jdoc!< F<rmily
Moredock F!'lmlly
Mor<rdocl< ramlly

7U2.!:i21 .G7

Project Advonture, In<:.

23:i.fiO() (H)

Cl'•ic-,1gl) Title !nsurunce, Co.

Cliicugo Title!

lmwcmc•~.

350.00

Go.

720.00

f'id.-;!iry N~!ion<JI Ti!lv ln.; Co

C43.00

Fidelity Niltional Till(<

II)~;

Cl>

1,4'7:U6

t-:1,1r:lily Nutionul Title· Ins Co

t.::.~'i0.-4~

R(M

iU

l,'lOG9·1
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1,2&l27
Allcleun Environmentulll.C

1,000.00

Mil")f Gr<.:d1n9 Co .. Inc.

:?,1!<10 (X)

Mill<>r (;,,·,<finq Go .. Inc.

:'-,428.93

Mili<~r

G,:>ti·~Ni

Grad in(] Co .. Inc

Miller GrC){111\fl Co., h\G.
MiiiN Grading Co , lnr.

'1,541.7G

M1llc•r Gr~dil\(1 Co., Inc.

3,308.81

Mlll<•r Crwding Co., Inc

9/~!)(i_!:\4

Millf,r Gr<,tlln(l Cr.>., Inc.

S,7:?-1.8G

,I & M Fore:c:lry and Gr;u:lino Inc

t.eoo.oo

Byron L. rJm1u1 Surveyor, P.C.

2,974.31

Byron L. Farm''' ~urwyor, P.C.

10,004.2!)

6,401.(6
125.00

7,(25.00

Millt'!r Gre1din[1 Cn , In(.

r-: 1\w,

B&

,,.">

7,9·1G.G-1

J & M Forestry ;mel ('mdln(l Inc

J & M Fon.:tt•Y

<~nd

Gradin9lnc

675.00
7,670.00

LL. 0~-oigrD, Inc.

51 ,?T/54

L.L. Des1\1n·c,, Inc.

15,9J5.G3

Mill<;r Gr«dln() Co., Inc.

I ,000,00

L.L. Dosigns, lnr.
De~;!gn'O,

!..L.

25,501.66

Inc.

49,514.70

l..L. D<<5i<;Jf1S, Inc.

:1•1,303.49

PC.llkud Lumber Co( Jnc

4,G0.2.8G

..·3'12.$1

---~-----------~-?::".,"7-6-:"4!:>~

A<Wns a11d Roose I.LP

21.507.20

Adams ond Rt'e~'"' LLP

9.446.94

SLf~

3.300.9H

International Corp

Rayonler Forest Resources, tP

Till•::

Ins.

Co.

ArnNican Tille

In~;.

Co.

Fir:;! AmMiWn
Flr~t

12,075,520.00

21.782.07
2C$50
6,438.00

12,838,336.50
324.19
Hancock Tlmbor RcSOllf'C(! Group

30,510,508.4i.l
~ll.800.(ll/

Tltl~

0,250.00

Slcwurl Till<>

120,!S67.00

tit•oW;Jfl

Stewart

lttl~;

425.00
30,GGG,975.G7

Hector Orde~z. Sf'
H~~Gksr Or<1~lZ,

SP

Pacific Fore!.;.t

S~t~(j~...

1.725.00
5,402.00
Jnc.

Fruit GrowN.:; SUf)J)Iy Comp,Corp
Fruit Growero Supply Cornp,(;<)t'P

GJI fott:•~l Nur:;crics

Cui

~JO:JAS

232.27

268.45
2,0913.:;>!~

FcJff~~.~t Ntu::;.~,.o:..IJ("l'

3,10/Hl~)

Nun;crie~>

2,1CS()0

CJI FNt•(;t
Cui Forest

R()blnwn

Nur~a•r;.-,;

D59.1~

Cnturpri~es, Inc.

2,034.6:'

HOIJut:..:.t)n Ente1 prisr~<:), Inc.

:c.24!:l.40

Robinson !:.1\t(•tprisc~.

6,307.18

tnG.
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Robtnson Enterprise:;, h1c

JJ.O;>(l_41_)
Horman L M(•Orc

2,46'1 70

ArMrn<m. IJC

.j(l(: 2~>

Arborgen, Li..C

1,0!3.35

3,P;I34.30
Crop Prod\ICtfon Services, Inc:

3,019.48

Crop Production t;<:rvlcet., Inc

'2,i'~'D. iU

Grop Production Sr,rvicr'''· Inc
SupNior Foret•lry ~~ctviGtJ. Inc

•l.Hfl)l

!3upcrlor Forcr..1ry SL:tVh';f'!, Jnt;

!j,(345.~>0

Superior Fort:Mf)' Sa.:·rvlce. Inc

7,174.80

f,~up(~rhJr f-Ofc~try S~rvice,

5.2-11

w

1,;~Hf>.~j5

Inc;

1~'•. 9~;2.G3 .,/

ArbOrgen. Ll C

OlG.OO

Arbor!Jiln, I.LC

..1H.234~$T
Suprm<>r for.:stry Gorvico, Inc

1,1/3.1ti
H:l0.40

Ar!Jor9c11. l.tC

.:16}52,065.D2

Add back Buller Land Amort
Per Above As at!ju:;ted

52.344
........ ~·

L:/'
lf>Slwork for purpose, procedures & conclusion.

1S0.14A.
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Timbcrvcst 2008 Annual Review of New J!'orcstry
(ATT Pension ann ~uh~::irli:JrilA~) Ti:mberJ:md Portfolio

Dat<:.:: July 3!, 2008
Time: 10:00 am- 1:30 pm
Location: ATr Invc:stmenl Management Office, War:ren, NJ
A!lcndccs:
TJHlbcrvcst Joel Shapiro, Bill Boden, Joel Rosenberg

ATT: Frank Ranlcit, Bill Hammond, Avneet Sungh Kochar, Alan C()scy

The following matters were discussed:

lfl<J.U:t.::l Q:30 am: Pleasantries and overview ofthe current State of the Timberland
Markets (Shapiro and Boden)
Timber prices nn~ generally soft but New Forestry (NF) holdings are stable. Lmd prices
are keeping a firm but'fcr on portfolio value.

10:30 i!nL::ll :30 am: Portfolio Review (Boden and Shapiro)
Discussion of individual properties, acquisitions and improvements to proper'ties. ATT
agrees that Timbervest's "private equityireal estate" approach is their preferred strategy
from a strategic per~;pective-and seem to agree with tactical implementations on the
property level. Review ofpictures from HBV/Land improvements.

J 1:30am -l2_:0Q.p. .m: Discussion ofNCREIF and operational issues:
(Shapiro, Boden, Rn.nlctt, Kochar, Hammond and Casey)

Kochar said that ATT Investment Management Employees were incentivized to beat the
NCREIF Timberland Jndex. Hammond reiterated and stated that the use of conservative
appraisal~

may hurt performance and ATI was willing to accept more volatility. ATT's
preference (1.-lammoncl) was to reduce timber discounts applied by Timbcrvcst ATf
(Ranlett and Hummond) questioned the use of debt and the New Forestry Line of Credit.
Ranlett and Hammond said they would discuss the use of the Line of Credit and get back
to Timbcrvest with recommendation for use or te1mination.
Shapiro asked for cluriiit:ution on payment terms. Hammond and Runlett stated that
Timbervest should be paid in a timely mrmncr nnd that they would discuss this with the
Arr Custodian.

~

l.f.~QQJ?m: Meeting adjourned for lunch.

lZ";.QO pm - l :30 prn: Lunch - continued gcn~;~nd discussion rcgnrding the NF Portfolio

(
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Exhibit D

L Valuation back-up for all properties- details to support spreadsheet already provided
This information wos provided to F'!A in 2012. Spec{/ical(v as.fi!/lnws:

Data provided
()MV Purchase Unil Surnmury

Description

D;.1te submitted
November 20,2012
.'·)uhmilted ro Box. com

Cruise reports

September 14,2012

Submitted to Bo:u:om
Appraisals

August 27, 20!2
,)'ubmilted direcf~F to the

JQ Cost Basis and Volumes

November 8. ~W 12
Submittt:d to Box:_ com

dient

Markel value tL~ of September 30,
2.012 for (:adl property hy m;Jjor
component (l(llld, mcr·ehnntabk
timber, young growth)_
Mo::l recent cruise t'Cporl lor each
property held by the entity ut
September 30,2012.
Most recent appraisal rcpon for each
property held by the entity at
September 30,2012.
Detaikd a~ set inventory of each
property by u·act at September 30.
2012.

2. Tax parcel list, with payment detnil, with future d<-ltcs
ir?fimnation re;-:arding the rux parcels for all New Forc!s/ry propcr/i(!S was provided to FJA in 2012.
We are not willinx to provide speculative ir!f'ormation aboutjuture due dates o_/fa-:ccs. The ojficia/
due dates for current proper~v taxes ·will be on the o.{/kiallax invoices received by New Forestry.
We have specijical(y provided the following:

Data provided

Date submitted

Description

Propcny Tax Assessments

October 3, 20 l2
Submitted to Box_ com

All pmpcr1y tax U$scssmcnts that

Property Tax Bill:;

October 3. 20!2
Submilled to Box_ com

Property Tax Summary

September 26, 2012

Property Tax Accruulx

Suhmilled to Box. com
November 20, 2012

Submitted to Box. com

were received by Timbervcst as of
October 3, 2012.
All property tnx bills I(Jr the current
calendar y~·ur that were received by
'J'imbervest as of October 3, 20 12_
A listing of iill tax parcels by
property and taxing unitDetailed worksheet of property tax
accnHlls for each property,
supporting the balances of the
accrued property wx nccotlills in the
'>~.>pt<'mlv"· :~W,

:20!2 tri:>l b!>bnco.

3. Churt of AccotHlts
As >t..e have previously explained, I-1'C do not maintain a Chart ofAccounrsfor the New Forcsll:V
account, hut rather maintain o single Chart qfAccmmtsji.Jr all dienls and all accounting accounts.
This accouming orpmizalion wos developed by and f..,. proprietw:_v to 1/mbervest. It atso includes
ir~f(>rmation regardin;-: other clients that cannot be shared with AT&T or 1~1/1. As previously o_[(ered
on several occasions, should AT&T or FL11 have spec{fic qm~slions about accounting l.?nlries~ we an:
happ)lto provide help/it! iJ?formation.

4:!:JVLO/VIU

4. 2012

Timb~r

sales detail

This ir?formalion has been prnvidcd to F!A (mel/or PWC. Specifica/(y as.hllows:

Datll provided

Date submitted

Description

Timber S<1lcs Activity Report

November 20,2012

A detailed listing of all active; in
progress. and recently completed
timber sales as of September 30,
2012.
General Ledger detail for the period
of JanufH'y I, 2012 through
September 30,2012.
Trial ba!unct.: ofthc entity and each
specific property for lhe period of
January I, 2012 through September
30, 20!2.
All open timber cutting

Submitred to Box. com

General Ledger Detail

Property Level Trial Balances

Nov,~mbcr 8. 2012
Suhmitted to /Jo.•:. com

November 8. 2012
.Yubmitted lo Box. com

Timber Cutting Contrnct.s

September !4, 2012
Submitted to

Bo:~:.com

Timber Sales Audit Support

December 19,2012
Providc·d ro /'WC}br the audit

Tran$action Details

March )9,2013
Provided to PWC.fiJr ta;r
preparation

A listing of aft timber sales for the
period from January l, 2012 through
September 30,2012 was provided to
PWC f(>r the audit. Addition<~lly, all
supporting documentation wns made
available lo the iiuditors during their
lieldwork to lest the proper
accounting for these transactions.
Detailed transaction log for each
prop~my. This information is
provided annually to PWC fbr the

audit and t<~x riling. PWC has all
relevnnt historical information.

5. 2012 Land sales detail
This information has been provided to FJA and/or PWC. Specifically asfollows:

Data provided

Date submitted

Description

Land Disposition Sheet

Novernber 20, 20 J 2

A detailed listing of each lfmd :mk
for the period requested, including
sales price, dale, acres, ;md
purchflscr information.
All closing binders in our
possession. Thc1;c closing binders

Submilll:d to Hox.com

Closing binders

General Ledger Dewil

Property Level Tria! Balances

Septembtr 17, 2012
Delivered via ctmri~r to F/A

November 8, 20 l2
Submilted to Box. com
November S, 20 12
Suhmirred to ffox.com

include closing statements,
purcha!>clsalcs agreements, and other
documcllls pertinent to the
transaction.
General Ledger detail f<Jr lhc period
of Janumy I, 2012 through
September 30, 2012.
Trial bahmcc oflhe entity and each
specific property for the period of

lf!d VL f ( V ( Cl

January l, 20 12 through Septcmbcr
JO, 2012.
Land Sale Audit Support

Transaction Dcwi ls

Dc(:cmbcr 19,2012
l'rovided to !'WCjorrhc audit

March 19,2013
Provided to PWC./ur tax
preparation

A listing of all land ~ales J()r the
period from January 1, 20! 2 through
September 30, 2012 wa'i provided to
PWC tor the nudit. Additionally, all
supporting documentation was made
uvailablc to the auditors during their
fieldwork to test the proper
accounting for these transactions.
Dctuilcd tnmsaction log lor each
prop(~rty. This inl(mnation is
provided annually to PWC f(>r the
audit and tax filing. PWC has all
relevant historicnl information.

6. Description of all accounting policies, including depletion and valuation methodologies
We have previously discussed our accounting policies with FIA, including the depletion and
valuarionnwthodologies. In addition, these policies and methodologies are described in detail in the
auditedflnancial statements ofNew Forestry previously provided. Lastly, New Forestry's auditors,
PricewaterhouseCoopers (P WC) has prcvious(v revie1ved and audilc:d all financial il!_{ormation
produced under these policies and methodologies. PWC should he ab/(: 10 provide any needed
cmthbrifative information.
·

7. All historical trial balances and general ledgers by property- to be delivered electronically, not by
PDF
This is the first request we have seen for this information in thisformat. This information will be
provided to FIA in Excel format.

re~

R. All historical financial statements- to be delivered electronically, not by PDF
New Foresoy 's annua/financial statemenTs arc produced by New Forestry's third party auditors.
T;,nbervest only has annual auditedfinancial statements in pc{f:/ormaL. AT&T wilt need to obtain
m~v needed it?f(>rmationfrom Babush, Nieman, Kamman & Johnson LLLF (l.UUY and prior) or FWC
(2010 and 2011).

9. Historical inventory detail and valuation information supporting quarterly financials
This information has been provided to F!A and/or PWC. Specyically as.fbllows:
~provided
QMV Purchase Unit Summary

Date submitted
November 20,2012
Submirred to Box. com

Description
Mnrkd value as of Scplcmbcr 30,
2012 for cuch property by major
component (l;md, merchantable
limber, young growth)_

Cruise reports

September 14,2012
Submilled to Box. com

A U/?..U~l 2J....}O 12

Mo:>t recent cnrlse report for cuch
property held by the entity r.~t

September :w, 2012.
Most recent appraisal report for each

~VLU/VIV

5'ubmilfed direcLiy to the client

Co:;! Basis nnd Volume-s

N ovcmbcr g, 2012
Suhmilled to Box. com

·rmct lcvd

pri~.:ing

December 19, 7-012

dctaih

f>rovided to I' WC j(;r the audit

l'v1arch 19, 20! 3

Transaction Detoils

Provided to PWCfor ta>:
pr('paratiun

property held by the entity at
September JO, 20 l 2.
Dt:t.aHcd asset inventory of cach
property by tra~~~ for the periods
ended J unc 30, 20 !2 and September
30, 20l2.
Pricing details for each property.
This information is provided
n.mmally to PWC for the audit and
tax filing. PWC has all relevant
historical intormmion.
Detailed transaction Jog for each
property. This information is
provided annually to PWC for the
audit and tax filing. PWC has all

relevant historical in formation.
!0. Suhsirlinry

account for

c:;~h~didl~·;

nl':dl :H·.qni..,ition rmd l:irld s::d~'l.' tr:.m~nction~, including d<Jtall tuppoz'tirig tiw

su~.;h transaction~

'J'his is the .flr.s'f request we have seen for rhis it?(ormation. We do not understand what is being asked

11. Schedule of all capital contributions and distributions, to and from client entities since inception
Tlti.~ il!/iJI·mutiun has /Jeen;mn:fded 10 /IT&T
ir{/iHrrWCiUTI fu

A 'l'c~T In

COS(~

on numerous occasiOns. Wi.?

Will

rcsencf lfus

It has been tn!C>placed.

12. Quarterly return information since inception, both gross and net of fees at the portfolio level
This is thejirst request we have seen for this ittformalion. This information has been provided to
AT&. Tort an annual basisj(Jr many yel/rs. We will rescnrl This itr{ormation lo AT&T in case it has
been misplaced.
·
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The infonnation frorn Tirnbervest, l.LC In thl!> om<JIIIs confidontinl nnd m<ly be legally privlrcgu~. It i:; intended solely for tho addrossoe.
Af'r.ru::.~ tn thi~ nm!'lll hy !H'IY1'11\n .f.ol....:r;. lc nnpJ_•\hori=rod. ff you ~ro liOt th~ 1nt<;)pdc>'\i ro';IQipjr..H11 1 ptoaoo notify ot,:t\th:t uruJ d:c.l~tc: fhl.a cm~il. In
ilddlt!on. be awaro that any discfo:;uro. copying. distribution or any 11ctlon taken or omlttOd lo btl taken in reliance on this email. is prol\ibltod
and may be unlawful. IRS Circular 230 di~c!osuro: To ensure compllar\Ce wltn mquiremenls Imposed by Hlo IRS, wo inform you that any U.S.
fcelem! tux !ldv!ce contl!ined In this communicalion (including any llll:Jr:hmlinf~) i« "nt int<>n<:ll?ti or writtl:ln !e ~c. ::"'d ~;lnot !;{; u~<><l, f;,•

jhi\ t::rl.lTnMnl"'l nf fn J ......... h1f4J;~,.... .-..-.-..-.Ill ........... ..t.- .. ~k.-. 1.-..t_.. ,..,.,,.t ;-,_,_,,,,. .. ·•• r'&. · · ' · - · •· .••• ,. ··•L .•,
iOC6n'lrnQndi11t.J to onothor pat1y ony tr,.,.J");:'H'~1iQn Qr motto1· nddr·o~u\J I n::J ....:i1o.

'I'J ·••· ·· 1

···~
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'

•••• • ••

( " ' ) , ••• .,..,., ....

u"U•

,,,._,,.._...,~h•-1:7

.,..,

When nddrcss~·~ur client:; any opinions or advice rontainnd in thi;. email 01ro sul)jcct to the t<:!rms nnd conditions expro~sod In the
governing engagement ag(t)<;ments with the client. Past porfor'n'!anco is not nece~sarily inaic:Jtiv(.! or futuw results, Diltll contained herein ls
provided without any W:Jrrant!es of any kind ;md i,; ~ubject to change without notice. All pmje('~ed resul!s are subjct:t to !flu inherr.mt
limittltions of showing portoi'mMC'.c OJf,ed on model results and such projected re&ults may bo over or under-stilted due to the lrnpad ol
matur!af e~;Qnomic or m3rkOI factors on lht~ price of the ilwcstmonts. For mom inlom1;1tion, ple<Jso roquost Timbervost'r-; ftJ!I Performl:lncc ar'td

Return Disclosures.
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r\ANLOT, H\1\NK G ·;fr927:l @att.com>
Tu0sday, November 06, /.012 9:48AM

From:

Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:

Joel Shapiw; Carolyn Seabolt
rnonty.hil!@att.com; Sam Crice (sgrice@forestinvest.com)
New rorestry- Additionallnfo.

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Flagged

Carolyn and Joel: Sorry to bother you with this, but further to my email of yesterday, as part of our making sure we
wind this up without a lingering trail of requests to you, I am hoping that you are going to send all the historical
information on the account over to FlA. Is t.hat your understanding'?

The immediate reason for this request is that in looking over what we have here, I have the audited financlals going back
to the 90s through :wos, and then forward from 2010. 2006·2009 <1re missing. I believe this is the period of time when
ORG was rnanaging the account on BeiiSouth's behalf. I asked Ed Schwartz for all their material on New Forestry and the
BellSouth account, but they didn't keep any records other than copies of their reports to Be!ISouth.
So, I guess I'm saying we need a!I the historical information that you have on New Forestry, but in pilrticuiM the financial
statements.

Thanks again for your patience,
Frank
Frank Ranlett

AT&T Services Inc.
Roorn 30109
One AT&T Way

Bedminster, New Jersey
Phone: 908-234-3220
Fax: 908,234-3389
[i}fti_9Jj:~,tt .com

07921

